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SEVERAL FATALITIES IN
RIOTS AT HAMBURG
VOLUM E 17
auiir w ry iirw
ClOrNK iME TfllEFI civilians and ojic police officer were
killed and six persons were woundcc 
^  I *■'0*'* J'cfc yesterday afternoon. A
Froi^icr by Night Gets Eighteen attempted to break a police cor- 
' Monthfl in Oakalla round the Vulcan ship*yards and
I to disarm the police. The constables 
A ,..̂ 1 ul t I /  . . I ordered the crowd to disperse and
•s/i* of dread has bcenl when the order was ignored, opened
of lire and threw hand grenades into the 
Kel(^na_ and Chief Thornas is easily mob. The Blohm and Voss sliip- 
* 41. **?**?.“*' ”1®** of the hour yards, around which there was con- 
amidst the ladies, for they can hang sidcrable fighting yesterday, have 
upon the family clothes i line as of been closed uy the management.
*̂511 " that oc- The Communist leaders tried to
casionaijy may be seen undulating hold a mass demonstration in Hcili- 
the balmy breeze but gengeist Field in the Altoiia section of 
Which it IS permitted only to the ladies’ the city , but were unable to obtain 
wear department of a dry goods store possession of the field as the police 
to describe in detail, and. they need Iliad erected barbed, wire cntanglc- 
h®ycno fear that their prized articles I.melts round it and had stationed ar- 
qi lingerie Will have disappeared by mored cars at strategic points. The 
m in in g  light. crowd, foiled in its attempt to hold a
: ro r  nearly a year past there had meeting, stoned the armored cars, 
been a scries, of annoying thefts from The street service , was virtually sus- 
clothcs lines, principally of the more pended during the day, and some 
valuimlc^ articles hung out to dry, and streets have been barred 
Jdcntlty of the tb?ef had remained 
a baffling mystenr until Saturday 
night when Chief Thomas, who had OKANAGAN MISSION
Church services: There will be
patiently night after night i 
and; had set traps for the culprit 
without result, about 10 o’clock saw
a man loitering in the neighborhood i •• — * ..... —
of DeHart Avenue and Richter Street I at 11 ami. on Good Friday,
and ; behaving suspiciously, peering Sif® “V Easter Sunday,
into premises and taking stock of 'Y.'” he np^unday School on
things. He ^^hadowed the man for Sunday. The Ven. Archdea-
soi^ie.time and then accosted him, but c ' f®h:e the services here
Kelovirna, British Columbia, Thursday, March 24, 1921
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LOCAL MEMBER SPEAKS^
IN THIBDDGET DEBATE
NUM BER 36
ANNOAL REPORT OF 
OKAN. U J^ED  GROWERS
Further Reduction Effected in Cen* 
trol Rjandling Charges
In connection with the sharehold­
ers’m eeting o^thc Okanagan United 
Growers, Ltd., which was held at 
Vernon on Tuesdaj^, we have received 
n copy of the vdlutninous Directors' 
Report and Financial Statement for. 
the year ended Dee. 31, 1920. Avaib 
able space permits us to publish only 
a few of the items of chief interest.
The cost .of handling business on 
behalf of affiliated local ‘associations 
was 3.S per cent of value of sales ns 
compared w;ith 7.6 per edit in 1916. 
The year’s operations showed a nett 
surplus of $1,161,23. ^
Packages shipped during 1920 num- 
jcrcd 808,193 as against 1,157,163 in 
1919, a decrease, owing to tlic short 
crop last .year, of 348,9/0.
Ih c  total sales for 1920 ambuntec
SCHOOLS CLOSE TODAY
FOR EASTER VACATION
Mr. J. W. , Jones Deciarcs That Re 
suits From Outlays Are Not Com< 
menourato With Expeiiditures
The, schools dose today for the 
Easter vacation and will reopen on 
Monday, April 4. Several members 
of the local staffs arc planning to at-:
tend the big provincial convention in 
Vancouver. The Teachers' Fedcra-
FOIW/UID STEP UKEN 
BY imBK CUIB
Strong Committee Appointed to Look 
After Interests of Youth of C ity -  
Meeting'Opposes Wire Fence fof 
« Now Recreation Grounds
the man took to his hcdsi, A lively Sunday in April, the 3rd,
chase for;about a hundred yards cn- ' i ?  ;sued, but the Chid proved the swifter I Wojy Comniunion: 11 a.m. Matins
o 1^060,432.21, a decrease of $119, 
366.97; from 1919 but att increase o 
$472,567.85 over 1918.
Eliminating crates, i which were 
packed at reciucst of the Central, the 
percentages of the various. g ra ^ s  
packed at the locals were as follows: 
Small
No. 1 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
Penticton .,...;..77.4 4.9 16,2 ' 1.5
Pcacliland .......74.7 2.7 19.3 3.3
Sunimerland ....66.4 4.2 25.1 4.3
Kelowna .... ...64.3 4.0 24.1 7.6
Vernon ...... ...56.9 6.3 32.5 4.3
Enderby, .... ....50,8 49.2
of the two: and soon had his quarry Holy Communion. . At this ser- 
by the collar. vice the memorial to the men from
On arrival at the Police Office, the who fell in the
min i who gave his name as J a m e s  „ will be dedicated. „ v . w .
RalpLi Croll, was searched and was A meeting of the United Farmers 2, $2.26, No. 3, $1.45; in
Columbia (Okanagan Mis- _1, $2.14, No. 2, $1.76, No. j,
„  „ . „  . . took place on Wednesday ?**2̂ *„ prices received'of lingerie of various, kinds. I last. 16th insL. about tw#.ntv I for all varieties
He jmade a full confession 
crimes, admitting that he
The average prices received for 
apples, O. K. varieties, were: No. 1,
ri s': r i ' 
apples, including^ i s. last, t  i st., a t t e ty members
 of his being present Mr. W. T. Coe w h o b r a n d ,  were: No. 1, $2.59, No, 
MVas the  is p ^ e n t  of the South O k I n S  N a 3. $1.45j^; in 1919, No.
o V ■! A*A tua*y • ttAILI lILfKJII4 JKAKJ
!nc2 I “ " \ ' * r  " 'rmoney, and he urged that the time I lower FraStr River val-
tcur it to DICC6S With r<‘c înt’si stn<#»ri I Victor|3L bciorc thc
a, V L o ®  l;.d S h S T 'S U ? ''
848,974, wha.. justMca.ion waa ,?.erc I
h.ave a. large representation \ tfor this, the largest budget ever pre scntcd m British 'Columbia? It waiw®s j con'vcntion. thc
E LL ISO N
the outcome of launching Into a num­
ber of in-condeiyed and ill-managed 
propositions, and 'wher^ was 'the re­
trenchment and economy that had 
been dromised?.
Looking over the general condi-
‘Owing-to some mishap in the post, not find them encouraging. Mining Ipur last week’s notes tailed to an- 
•was almost at a  standstill and couldlpear as usual. However, we’ll try to
W.« over our d is Ip S tm c ru !  ^ 'was in a precarious, condition and j . . .
was being conducted at a lOss; t h e  °''’8ranizcd by Miss
agricultural production was esti- n^' Swcncisky is getting up a , mas
A gathering representative of all 
classes of citizens assembled in the 
Bo.yd of Trade rooms 011 Monda!|T 
night, thc occasion being a general 
meeting of thc Kelowna Athletic Club. 
Various resolutions relative to the 
carrying^ on of sport in general fof 
the coming scasoit, were passed, and 
a unanimous resolution in opposition 
to thc plitcing of a wire fence around 
the new, recreation grounds, -was 
adopted ‘by the meeting. But the 
outstanding feature of the gathering 
was the forward action taken in re­
gard to furthering the athletic intef- 
Csis of the youth of Kelowna and dis* 
trict, a strong committee being given 
almost absolute powers of discretion 
as to the manner and methods they 
should adopt in furthcraiucc of the 
desires of the’ Club.
The meeting opened prompt at 8:30, 
President H. A. Chapin presiding, 
Secretary Urquhaft read thc minutes, 
which were adopted: with dispatch, 
and the following ninety minutes 
of active discussion and) passing of 
resolutions beneficial to the Club and 
the community generally, gave littlemated at only a trifle more t h a n  t h a t  ^uerade dance—fancy dress- optional gave little
of 1919. and there were good ^  of the " t S o r t ^  .
for believing that the estimates were school library.^ Barrett's three-piece cross? basebifl S d  fno/b?ir
too large, because of the misleading orchestra hajs been engaged For the the selection 'triAfiiisTie ______ "JeveUincy . . t>rt-raa Ka A'li.kM 4.1.- I î*.“ selection ot managers was con-
The municipalities were 
be *
was)e in a bad situation. WbadJ^®®t®omic costumes, .As the objeef p  R. Butt as^eleU-atef to^ iey  the use of; telling the municipaliit^r the dance is a particularly worthy meg, 1 
and̂  ̂ economize, one. we rely on a good 'erowd turning Lofsid. Announcemern^wafi® :̂^  ̂®̂
and he and 
Vernon
dorse^. Announcement WarmadVo
point of desperation the 14th inst: a special meeting I holding a Sports Da^ on*^May*^^
vvihen the/ finances oF several of them I “P*
m i li  wa iin  IS resiaent r nc d kanaeah r* o, 9 i . u y 2 iviv in . x |, ,o -woo becanop i Kp ‘“ ccuuk ••-•'••“ a  » t,/Hy on jviay anq
so sorely District Association^ kind enough 4> $2.10, No. 2, $ ^ 6, No. 3, $1.19^The w af-t^ lng  from them conŝ ^̂ ^̂  ^ 1* was called the suggestion ofthis;day bcing niadc*
gave us a full detailfd average for^ 1920, on all varie- creasing slim s^ut gliing n o ' Tb seed potato schem^e. a field day for school children of the
an^.he gaye mformation which led to account of the convention that took ties, ones, twos and threes, amounts thine in return * them no- The car-load of seed is now on the yalley. drew hearty support, and the
..................................... ................  ...........................................$1.94 i n i . -{he ^  «„„•••♦ ii-- w®3C,frpn» Minnesota-and. is -expected .Juvenile Committee, was empowered to
in i920FTb^?^ first days of April. Proceed along this line if feasible
otlicf engagements, Mr. Tice. For Mav 24 comprises the three mana-
_____  _____________________■'[considerable increase in price over j were blanket''vIsfpVr a expert in connection fers of athletic team i and the presi-
the lake off the O. K.^ ^  ̂ 1919, peaches bringing 4434c ^ ta toes.. will not be able to dent a i^  secretary. ' -  .
sawmill-/site, to biding a lot of other Wednes- plums 13Hc- more and prunes 5 7 ^  $83!  292 Ifor clerical ’7®‘t to this part of the Val-J Blue prints of the improvements
clothes Ime plunder in the mountains com- more, per box. ' $124 WO for S n d ? l
?9 P*̂ ®® ®«PPJ>®®A^P«J' Sie & in c i a l  S ^ ro t^ y ^ '¥ lm  Ho2se
the,;recpvery of several â ^̂  place last month at Vancouver. The P®*" box as against $1,9.4 in
T  the; he had I Dance Committee’s r e p o r t  a n d - ^ t h e  I showing an increase
Deeii'liymg: be^bTlivihg on/the bld|tehnis ^  per box. Soft I was no?*pSetici^^^^ understand that' owing A. A. C. Sports Gb^^
onlHarvey Avenue. H e also/ con* over, till next m e e t in g f^ i^ ^  and plums ; show a t S ^ 'd S f e S  ‘ ‘ preached. I sure nf H,er A .«nrA Auic ata t'Iaa I f A™ , . a; .aa *w» .u-..---------
fessed tb having'Sunk a n u m b e r J  place, on the 30th inst, I con iderable increase in orice over I ki_.i.-x—
Lumby,and to having "burned many ' j chased jTq the "extent Of 170 car v  in-j^as^eine*aSfed^to^*^ri^nf/bA?A^c?,?ffl” ^**V^^ facilitate business, I and strphgly^urging (he meinbbrs" to
other garments after they had be- . won d ljke all people topleaSe duding: flour and feed, 14; boxes, of mbn"v S  -----  I — -* - - -4.1.:_„_i. i.r_ “ . 1  bear in minii thai- fbA nrA.AAir/iA *i.:- I io n .. ,n. 4 ’ ’ ..T' I 01 money, w itnout any information. 1 urer M r W  W _
....A, ..... •'.w... 4»v4uu,̂ u -uidiiKcis • ____ ______ __ 4.n4v.i4i4i\,vi IV, -Twvivjvii ' ®u this side, ; said 'Mr. . Jones,I in his-house, ai
ijsets, taifale cTbth4 and other articles! I f  'Yt- W9u|d like | Besides a contributibn of $l,O0O to j fo? this 7 f̂ormaTTnn^art,i®^?i?®  ̂ J corinectipn will soon/be made. At the j that thb cost^of imp>ovemen’tb'vro
p i s  )mprpin&/tKe awused pleadedJ^^® ^Y i^^^ the the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Asrociation, j ^  . . .. I------a.*:----^  mu
yr**V‘ ii  in  n a o  r/ cmai : ii  a r a, i 't; po ,
I !®P*|ed through his . wearing} j —!! *!?®̂ jtb® Pt^®®^ds.pf this j 129; spray, 10; nails, 4; paper, 10;
theift. In addition to femihihe g a r - 1 *t®®„wiB be held .pver to provide a j sacks, 3,. The value of supplies sold 
' hients '; his loot , .m^  ̂ all children of the district | amounted to $430,016.61.sheets, ■ * ’ • • - - ..........i,A.r,A, o,.«. _
guilty before Magistrate;̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ to M?®* dance pf the season. :
f onAV w r i r k n i / f l o c a l  u.  r,  jd. v... sderetary-treas- get opt and hustle for the by- l̂aw bn
“Lihfnk T  • “fF* Mr. W. H- StonehousC, has de- yoking, day. The Doctor/dwelt ob thb
bers oP thiV fAe sL ^  M r ^ * I t e l e p h o n e  installed N"®fit to. accrue to the commJiBty 
“in sadnp tL t  .^  and we trust that the »n the/passing of the by-law, stating
r infor at drtr ? f   J> e  f ^ p w uld
______________________  S o r e  the .n«cA!Y®w 1 |.cJose of th e ; meeting reference was unquestionably be a gift, as \he^peb-
-it r ^  . - — — — , , §6̂ 2F8.07 was spent on advertising expecl the m i n i s t e r s n i  l ral) o f ) the seven c brought Mr. Lord, Inspector of Schools for the year, * th£e  'departments to orod?c? ^  irrigation system jn^ so far as would eventually pay for the first cost
against him, and was sentenced to I the South Okanagan District visited / A sales office has been opened in jn cmiaratulatin^ m*'’-<,4. pb®-fi”®* .connections with the various also interest bn the investment.
18, tnonths’.  the first Okanagan Missiol on S S a y  Tst.^ Minneapo^^ revi?ue "  Concerned, b u t,^beyond a p e  statement^that a wire fence wa^
charge,, that of breaking into the Do- L A. A subordinate branch in Montreal t&  oast J S r  hron^^^^^ P‘°“® resolutions nothing was being proposed to surround the new
mesftc Science School and stealing T®®By must be here fpr we was also operated for a time but was larcest item thic I uor can it be done until the Srpunds brought forth strong opposi-
yanpuii goqds jielonging. to. the Ke- small, piece of poetry sent closed up, as it was found the To- whfch had^alen 8̂  ̂ a move on tioh from the meeting, the prevailing
lowna Sch<*l/Board. On each of the we rpnto office could handle the Mont- turlts^ from rimhp?®n?Am;AA ^;«^ i '’̂  ̂ tells us what we have to do. The sentiment being that it was bad busi-
'O ther SIX charges he was given two |̂ /*!®®*®T9,®SKed what pur opinion was real business economically. Good re- ;« the oa<4t P'ace irrigation season will soon be on us, | u®?®, from every point of view, and
months, the sentences to run concur- It s all about the blue birds, suits arc expected from the new of- {Pon o f a t t e n -  and we w antto  use our fine new .* ^
last. year, quite
cabinet vvho had said that the profits . „  •
from the liquor: industry would damn i An effort is being made to reor-1 was nasserf in onnoouY.s'U"*,.'
------------ "There ii. consid-1 ‘he Ellison F.ootball Club and | but
seas, but proof of his statements has 1? . mterestmg m the whole 
not yet teeq obtained. He is about ‘®: t”®, word swallow, and
^  year?'of age, and it. has been as- imtil the new Act comies ipto force it 
certaiAed that he spent several years I if- absolute stranger to us. . No,
of his boyhood in the asylum at New *® worth fourteen days without
Westminster owing to imbecility. On ‘" ® . a n d  please don’t do it 
-this .account Magistrate Weddell took
“ particular pains to ascertmn his pre- The school Easter holidays extend 
sent measure of sanity. Croll stated from Thursday afternoon next, the 
that he was perfectly^ aware what he 24th inst., until the following Mon 
was doing and ti.at hf̂  stole the ar- day week, which will be April 4 
tides with deliberate purpose to profit h  A . i_ >thereby. The accused was also ex -J i?®ma®i’s from this district
^mined by Dr. Knox and Dr. Boyce, annual general meeting
I"both; of whom declared him ,to b e |? i  *5  ̂ A. on Saturday last,
quite sanc« He has resided in Ke-lr* j  more were unable to at-
lowna for some time aiid apparently l-i®"'.*!. ^̂ ® ®°”8'‘atulate the Executive 
obtained most'of his food supplies by Jh® excellent balance sheet pre 
theft, being the skulker who scared j  ‘® ‘h® *"®®t‘"ff-
many housewives in the residential ------ -
district south of* Mill Creek by his COMMUNIST DISORDERS 
nocturnal (>r:owIings and pilferings,' INCREA-rr  tm n r r u
and they will heave a deep sigh of re-, ,  .
lief now that he is safely behind bars. | j.I-DJvDON, March 24.—Communist
ana _rapre expensive 
in the long run. A strong resolution’
IMPARTIAL BODY ON
disorders in Central Germany are in- 
creasing and large sections of Indus
BRITISH C ^ t B  BMBAROOlhank'^orSr^m,.^^^ ^  £ !
LONDON M.ireh 24 —THa Earl r.^® j*® ’̂ ®l®®̂r®P*’ From Am-
C r ^ f o S  s<i.4d 'S  th e ^  House o flv k lf(T o m X rlii.“°d\fr1„7''/^^ i t
1 lo o o h if j ''? ' *0™ Saxoty stato^hat more
, fh . i l r v 'a r to ^ r .o ^ r s ^ d  .ha?
inPcrMt."“* regard JO sectional j and their inmates liberated. Com-
M r s ,  R a l p h  S m i t h  
E n t e r s  t h e  C a b in e t
VICTORIA, March 24;— 
Mrs. Ralph Smith was. 
sworn in this morning as a 
minister without portfolio in 
the Oliver cabinet.
any government 
erable
COST PER PUPIL IS
H I G H m N  KELOWNA
While Number of Pupils per Room 
Is Lowest
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
- Mft Claud H. James returned on 
Tifesday from a lengthy visit to 
Everett, Wash.
Tomorrow, Good Friday, being a 
public ‘holiday, the Courier office, in 
common with all other places of busi­
ness in. town, will be closed ail day.
Mfv and Mrs. Ha, J. Hewetsdn left 
yesterday for a visit to the Coast. 
Mr, Hewetson is convalescent after 
a very severe illness, and it is hopdd 
the change will .speedily restore him 
to health.
The "Cowichan Leader’’ says: “Mr. 
F. D  Lcgge has sold his house and
gx Acres at Somcnos to Mr. J. S. nFfin, late of East Kelowna. Mr. «sjh® father of Mr. M. V.
* Gr/'Ffin, who recently purchased part 
of. Mr. John. Currie’s property at 
Sahtlam.'^’
_ According to the "Sunimerland 
•-Review.’’ Mr. T. J, McAIpinc has 
hcen removed from the position of 
’ road/foreman for South Okanagan 
District, as thc culmination 
. of idmcrenccs existing between him 
P ‘®JjJ®F Engineer Gwycr. The 
‘•Review’’ states that current report
dete-anarchyris-declarcd-to reign at 
^ettstedt, where all the banks have 
>ccn raided and from which thc popu­
lation is fleeing in panic.
CANADA INVirED TO 
YPRES ^ U E  REUNION
LONDON, March 24.—An invita­
tion has-been sent to Canada today, 
asking the Dominion to send two or 
three representatives to the reunion o 
the Ypres League which will take 
place on April 23 next, the sixth an­
niversary , of the second battle of 
Ypr^s. The League was formed re- 
ccntly and all men of thc Empire who 
served in the famous salient arc en­
titled to membership. There is no­
thing but sentiment in thc idea of the 
Yprcf League and the membership 
fee is nominal. It commemorates 
two hundred thousand men who fell 
in that region and unites those who 
took part m a comradeship of a com­
mon ideal and of common suffering.
DOMINION H bU SE HAS
ADJOURNED FOR EASTER
Lack of space last week compeiled 
us to leave out an interesting tabic 
compiled by Mayor Sutherland, which 
shc^s a strong light upon the cost of 
education in Kelowna. Fifteen muni­
cipalities are, included in the state­
ment. While Kelowna stands third 
in amount of average salary paid, it
is first by a considerable, margin in 
cost per pupil, the evident cause being 
the comparatively small number of 
pupils per room, in which respect it 
is the only municipality within the 
province to show less than thirty per 
class-room. Comparing local condi­
tions with the averages for the fifteen 
municipalities, the follovving results 
are arrived at:
. ’ Kelowna Average
Number of teachers... 12
j r t. m e r lA i - nuison rootnau uiuo andlhnf a Kn̂ ryi ..i.  ̂ v ”
apprehension,” said Mr. Jones, °F assistance, either as play- j jj,s*ructed to forward
among the members of the House ®*'®\ o*" financial ba®l«ers should be M S S  Board ®®"*® F® th®
and the cabinet on this question.” M^ade to Mr. Harold . Lang. Can Wavs and mMn« nf ,
„_At the estimated figure of $19,848,- P.®"® ®t ou*" friends offer a suitable subiea of ®
974, the expenditure for the c o m i n g  r ^ ‘ F of land for our young men. to in the aoDolntinc- 
fisc^ year would be about $40 per Unfortunately for them institute a^house^o hn««? «?\,acc^
head for the population of British rf®F y«ar. the all-conquering onion the^ sale of membershitf^Tck^?!^^/hJ 
-Columbia, or more than double what ^‘‘®'̂ ® them from the ground they Cliib. The committee hi”
It was during the first year of power ."®®<* f®*' s®®®®*- Practice. S t e d  bv the
present government, and four they have still to find a suitable ?ach athh^ic team to be chosen  ̂ ”
millions more than had been spent Pla®®* - Mr. C. W L e ^ ‘wa« fin
m tie  seal year 1913-14, in the palmy Mr. Atack is making a short busi- th®; vacancy on the .Executive caused 
(Continued on Page 8J ness trip to the prairies. »>* the appointment df jas. Bowes to
rm unTim huiuiiH  U P ’L l l S ' t e ’t fFORMER K f tO W N ia  c - h
IS SUICIDE VICTIM m e a s u r e s  TO KEEP THE
------- * PEACE' IN SILESIA School, gave a very clear out-
Capt G. K. Smith Takes His Life at ,  -------- — L'Y® the needs of the boys of the
Victoria BERLIN, March 24.—Several cm- ^strict m the way of h
' ployces of the Inter-Allied plebiscite the Club. He emphasized that 
, conimission in Silesia have been m ur-r"®°Y® ®P.®ft 'vas ingrained in
yM _FrJcnds of Capt. George Ken- dered recently at Karf, and the gover- lY®[y it was the duty of thc
nedy Smith, who lived, here for a fior of Reuthen has ordered that the  ̂*®® the citizens generally to
number of years preceding 1913, were strictest^easures to keep the peace u!®.*" tnj® ,®P‘’’*t and to encourage the
startled to hear of his untimely death be Taken. He has forbidden all as- *!? " ‘s Jove for clean sport. Foot- 
at his own hands at his home in Vic- semblages of more than four persons. I “®"’ ®®?®®®*!’. *acros.se and tennis are 
tona, on Saturday last. j nil meetings except those of;^ relig-1 ®?*?®® which the, boys should be
Capt. Smith, who had held a com-Jious nature are prohibited, and be-l®''^®® opportunity to play,.and head- 
mission in the Imperial Army before tween eight o’clock in the evening and r®^®t®“ J"e appointment of a commit- 
coming to Kelovvna, rejoined his old four o’clock in the morningLall-partiefrUff^^---FaHher^thi^end..—-Mr.—Lees;—- 
unit during the war but afterwards) humbering more than two persons ®J, the Public School, and
®®*J®?..'v>th the Strathconas and had hiay be fired upon without warning. also advocated the
a brilliant record. He was slightlyl — -----  .' :---—— , f®i?Pl’®̂ t, ®F the Club, with the rcs^t
'vounded and suffered severely fromj Mr. H. Snowsell was a na!i:«!!nfr4.r ^® ‘1.‘1®11> Norman Dc-
®®w®. time ̂ past, ^troubled, by ELECnONS TO BE HELD
(OTTAWA, March 24.—The House
*ii..» M.. TiT- Ai'----- - q r ''”,: '  Commons adjourned last night over
jtfJToftJ Wili reassemble on Tues-
shell shock, which must have left aj to Sedgewick, Alberta^^on 'lrhtfr^sdav'[^Y‘̂ -̂®"‘̂  — ^̂ ®''*®® 'vcrc chosen topermanent impairment of his ncr- , ^ukcwick, /noerta, on A tiursday. ac t , in conjunction with Mr. Garner
vous  ̂system. ‘He had been despond-1 ■ I ®l ̂  F-ccs for thc advancement of
the boy in sports. A cup and medals
are already in thc control of the Club 
for , school competition for the city 
and district and it only remains for 
the committee to draft details.
Average salary .........$1,230 $1,121! ®̂ ‘®® *loqrc, the nurse In attend-) LONDON, March 24, — Premier I t. 1 ^abee, late manager of the
Pupils per room ....... 29.3 33.2 ®"®® “P,9 " ,^®®̂ ®®" r'l®^'! George announced in the House *®®y’ asked for the support
Cost per pupil ........ ^2.00 $34.00 f"^ ‘®vahd for.the past month, found of Commons last night that arrange- members and public in an en-^ the unfortunate man dead on thc ”*■—*“ —  I dcavor to wmo nff i1ia .IaCv.:* -------1
business affairs and the illness of his 
Wife, aad letters found on his body 
■riiKc a,"®’''?, "® was under the impression 12,13 !*fiat he was going insane.
Miss M ore, t e rse d  atte
FOR IRISH PARLIAMENTS
The complete table is as follows:
« E
• w ti •r 3
City. -g ’ C b  :=«
rt 5»J2 o«u-
H <; in Pi o,
Kelowna .........12 $1,230 29.3 $42.00
Armstrong ..... 8 1.210 30.5 39.50
tn D. O 3CJP4
Vernon ........ ...16
Penticton ........13
Kamloops ...... 14
Rcyclstokc .....16
Chilliwack ......10
Nelson ........... 19
Duncan ..........  8
Cranbrook ..... 10
Ladysmith ..... 11
Grand Forks.... 9
Trail ..... ........13
Rossland .........12
Cumberland ....11
1.312 33.2 
1,273 34.5 
1.121 32.3 
1,152 32.7 
1,149 33.0 
1,093 3I.S 
1,030 30.2 
1.167 35.4
1.040 31.6 
1.071 35.9 
1.024 35.2
1.041 36.0 
906 J6.6
floor of the garage at the back of the 
J®|*^®ncc, 1,072 Newport Avenue, at 
8:30 a.m. on Saturday. He had shot 
himself through-the mouth with a 
heavy army Colt of .45 calibre, and 
death must have been instantaneous. 
The act had been carefully planned, 
and the letters found on the body 
„  were addressed to his wife. Miss 
39.50 Moore, and his lawyer, and gave his
36.90 reasons for making away with him-
35.00 self.
35.00 An inquest was held on Monday by
34.80 Coroner Hart, and a^verdict was re- 
34.70 turned by the Jury^-or-"’death by
while temporarily insane.” 
■33.W,The funeral took place on Tuesday
32.80 to Vancouver, where the body was
30.00 cremated.
^•00 Capt. Smith, who was an Irishman
28.90 by birth, is survived by bis wife and
24./0 thrb’c
ments are being made for holding h*̂ ®'!?'’ t® >''‘P®,®Ff the deficit incurred 
elections in May this year for the I cYi ® P̂ ®̂ ' t*‘® ‘‘‘‘P t®
North and South Parliaments in Ire- [o. play for
land under the Home Rule A ct He Saifv f  ̂ P®‘
denied that the government’s policy js  probable a dance
■had failed because they had not pu? the near future inth<
down the rebellion in six months, and i' P.® ®F striking a balance, 
he declared the government would “ --------------- -
®ave succeeded very much sooner if LARGE GREEK FORCE
there had been less encouragement) ^  MOVES AGAINST T irP trq  given to these people in Ireland. They BaKJVtua AGAINST TURKS
S i ‘‘on°e‘ an ATHENS. March 24.-~Grcek troopa.
the Irish [ numbering 120,(X)0 men are particioaf- people accepted the same rcsponsibil- ingiin the Greek offensive aMlrtst 
»ty as the present government were Tur^sh Nationalist K
^®*pt on behalf of the M i^r, it is reported. The Turks a r l  
^ 1, ^qtland^ a®<l | believed to have about ninety thousand
^alcs. They had not been able to ] effectives in the field but have sniallar
would accept supplies upon 4 ic h  to draw! ’ThJVJ* P*’®a®nt. most careful preparations have been
diV made by thc '  Crocks in conScctS  
^^9^® J S f t h e  I with the p/fcnsivcy which coxoittcnedd "of iWHtillWftrtl.
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Pianos and Organs
**Tuncd and Repaired 
POLlSHiNO and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
a l b e r t  W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kdowna
The installation of the Iiot-ivatcr 
heating system in the school house 
has been commenced at last. We 
understand that the scholars arc to 
be given a longer Easter liolid.'iy, iij 
order that the system may be com­
pleted before studies arc resumed. 
Tliclr expressions of grief at the pros­
pect arc very toucliingl
The R . '^  C, bpys, under the super- 
,, vision of Mr. w, Schell, made consid-
lo  ensure acceptance, all manuscript crable headway on Monday afternoon 
should be legibly wiitten on one in the matter of levelling the school 
side of the paper only. Typewritten grounds. Another half-day’s work 
copy is preferred. j shoultl put the field in excellent shape.
rcgulaf meeting of Rutland 
ADVERTISING RATES local,f U. E. B. C, was held in the
Classified Advcrtiscments-^Such ns, school house on  ̂Monday evening. 
For Sale, Lost, Found. Wanted, with an attendance" of about twenty.
» etc., under hcjadin^ "Want Ads.’M A resolution was passed, expressing 
First insertion', 15 cents per line; the synip.'ithy of the local for Mr. W; 
each additional inacrtioiv, without I R. Stringer in the loss of his aged 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, father, whose death occurred on Sat- 
Minimum charge per week, 30 urday last. ,
cents. _ Count live words 'to line. The question of raising the incm- 
" Each initial and group of not more bership fee from $2.00 to $5.00 was 
than live figures counts, as a word, discussed and a resolution was linally 
Filing fee for box. numbers, e/o passed, without any dissenting votes. 
The Courier, if desired, 10, cents, ni favor of the raise.  ̂
extra, . A cou|mittec from the R. A. C.
Transient lind Contract Advertise W»'ted on the meeting to obtain the 
mciits—Rates quoted on aoplication support of the Umted Farmers local 
r A i n ,  the matter of a Community Hall,
be used for dances, concerts, pub-
Ser lin^  insertion, 10 cents j  a gymnasium. Mr. J.
■ . ' V  ... . Reid acted as spokesman for the com-
Contract advertiserB will please note mittcc, and pointed out that the as- 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- scmbly hall of the school would soon 
rent weeks issue, all changes ol be divided, by a permanent partition 
advertisements, m ust. reach .this and Rutland would be without a pub- 
office by Monday night, TMs, rule He hall of any sort.. After some dis- 
is in the mutual interests of patrons cussion a committee of three,, Messrs, 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion A. C. Loosemprci: E. S; Busirand VV. 
Wednesday and Thursday and F. Schell, was. appbinted' to act in
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
A by-law abolishing the division of 
the iminicipalily into wafds has been^ 
finally jiassed by the PcUtictou Muni­
cipal Council.
Five thousand sixteen-page folders I 
will he procured at once by thtf Ver­
non Board of Trade, for publicity pur-1 
poses, ■
The Doukhobors at Grand Forks I 
have increased their holdings by'the 
purchase of the Topp rancli of 2031 
acres, for which they paid $8,500.
Three young men of Rcvelstokci 
cliinbcd/Mouiit Rcvc|stokc, 6.500 feet 
liigli, on Sunday, March 13. They 
found fifteen feet of snow on thc| 
summit.
SOUTH-EAST KELOWNA IRRI- 
OATION DISTRICT
mm
F o r  Y o u r  
E a s t e r  O u t f i t
You cannot do better than 
make your selections at our 
--------— Store ■—r—----
DEBENTURES FO ft SALE
on
F. Wiggleswbr^h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W. G.
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
consequent night work, and id  I conjunction w ith 'the R. A. C. and 
facilitate publication of The Courier other local organizations to investi- 
so as to . roach country, customers g£ite the. possibilities of one or two
ositions.
cssrs. G. Monfor.d and T. Max-
before Saturday.
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prop
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Orchard Run
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and ; Cut' Stone Con­
tractor^, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General ' Ceriietery Work. 
Deigns and Prices may- be ob­
tained from • R. Minns, Local Agent
WINHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
JO H N  TU CK ER.
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His- .Prices 
Phone 4810
Ward&Baldock
CONTRACTORS .
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
well were chosen as the U. F. repre­
sentatives on the "Community Sports 
Day" committee. The meeting then 
adjourned. At the next; meeting ; 
proposal to alter the hour of com 
mencement from 7:30 to 8 p.ni. and to 
We wonder whether our readers I t o  monthly meetings, fot the-
miss t h e  "bletlierings,’’ as d u r  S c o t -  siidpier, vvill be discussed.
fif** would rudely term them, I The word "Community” is often on
that have been appearing- from time our lips these days, and it is well that
iiM it ishbuld be,\..fof ; the "get-together” 
k column? The raison spirit is' one that should be cultivated, 
or the absence of such editorial pro-1 In this connection we would like to 
fiounc^ents is a very base and venal assure ail who may be interested, 
one. Our business department is ever that the proposition to establish • a 
*1 on the j Community, or United, church in this
ground that talk ^  cheap, but.printing district is stilL a very live onci state- 
It comes Jiigh_ whc.n, ooCpaid_for_at nients to^the-contraTy-^notwithstand-
space hence,' when there, is a ing. Those who are working for
of fat, juicy._ads., the editor s j union, feeling that they the sup-
thoughts, “wrung from- an!< unwilling, port df~th'e large majority of the 
brain with much furrowing oL the [ people behind them, are rcisoivcd to
orow and .piuch spoiling of perfectly push on with tliie matter, despite
good pape?, a ^ c a lm ly  huq^  ̂upon the j strong opposition from a small sec-
-opy hook, face ta  the Wall, to take tiori. A meeting, of the committee
-heir chance of publication in the fol- was held at-thie home of Mr, a'nd Mrs.
*̂*!?*̂  * ^ ^ ' D e n n i s  on Tdesday last, and the 
nhd a resting-place m the voracious future line of action of the commit- 
naw of the waste-paper basket; -This tee was decided\upon.
.- Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Friday, 
the 25tli of March, 1921, for the pur­
chase of tlî ;. following; .
K. L. O. Domestic Water System I 
Debentures, $20,000.00, repayable in 
10 years with interest at 8 pcr ctfnt
5>cr annum. Denominations of bonds. >100.00. Interest payable annually on the 1st March at the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Vancouver, Victoria, or Ke­
lowna, B. C. The highest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted. Ten­
ders to be iiiarked on the outside, 
"Tender , for Debentures."
HARRY B, EVERAUD.
3S-2c Secretary to the ,Trustees. I
F O R  G O O D  
T H I N G S  T O
Our Grocery Department 
supplies the best going at 
the most reasonable prices
NOTICB OF INTENTION 
PURCHASE LAND
TO
In Osoyoos IXvision of Yale District, • 
Recording District of Vernon, anal 
.Situate in Vicinity of Peachland.
Take notice that Walter Edward] 
Morsli, 'of 1900 Neil Street, Victoria, 
B. C., occupation school teacher, in- j 
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described land;! 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains (20 eh.) West of the North- 
East corner of D.L. 911, thence 
North forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
■West forty chains (40 eh.), tliencb 
South forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
East forty chains (40 eh.), and con-1 
taining one hundred and sixty acres 
(160 ac.) more or less.
WALTER EDWARD MORSH.
Per Walter Eugene Morsh, 
33-9p , Agent.
— THE CASH
*Grocery Phone 35.
STORE —
Dry iSoods Phone 88
ABBOT! &  MgOOUGALL
comes of limited mechanical facilities^ 
jne'qual to the increase of, bur circu- 
atioii during the past two, years 
i. here’s that confounded business ■ de­
partment intruding again! It’s no 
jse, we shall Jiave to surrender, ant 
.nake this-a-;business talk.
It takes four press runs, to print 
the Courier at present; and when'the 
ssiie runs to ten or twelve :pages, five 
or six press runs. With an edition of 
.,150, this becomes a' severe task, 
what withr^all the many handlings 
-ind folding by hand in addition to 
the minimum - of ̂  4,600, impressions. 
Hence the addition to the. office 
building, which is now under way, 
and the installation of a large presis 
ind folding machine, which, we hope, 
will be turning,but the .Courier with 
less man-killihg effort .within a couple 
jf months.
With a larger paper, more space 
will be available, and the editor may 
be -permitted to “blether” with a little 
norc, regularity under the title of 
’Orchard Run.” We hope to add a 
weekly short story by a writer of 
repute and perhaps some other feat­
ures which will make the paper more 
attractive to the fair sex, but we 
must not say too much in advance, 
as our plans _ are not yet complete, 
fhe subscription rate will remain the' 
same, and no advance will be made
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Hewetson '& Matitle Block , ____
KELOWNA ' j I in the present advertising scale until
•M increase of circulation warrants and 
equires it.
'A  general meeting is in prospect 
-shortly at which the committee will 
report their findit^s arid everyone 
will be given an opportunity to voice 
their opinions in regard to this im­
portant question.
A party of local young pebpliLsp^nt 
an enjoyable time at the home Mr.
and Mrs. W. Patterson, on Monday 
evening last, with dancing and games.
We uriderstand that the bazaar 
held in the Board of Trade rooms, 
Kelowna, by the Methodist Ladies 
Aud on Saturday last, was very suc­
cessful.
Mrs. Longstaffe entertained a num­
ber of friends from town, and, district, 
to a dance at her home on Friday 
evening last.
We are informed that a congrega­
tional rally in the form of an anni­
versary banquet will be held by the 
Methodists, in their church, on April 
12, the church having _been established 
on that^date, some tnirtcen years ago.
Owing to the school riot bding 
available for meetings, the^ Y. P. S. 
will not hold any meetings until the 
third Friday in April.'
COULD YOUR^  
AUTOM OBILE
"Xa) Cause a person’s injury 
or death?
(b) Cause-damage to valu­
able property of others ?
(c) Receive serious damage 
.in a collision, result- 
ingin huge repair bills?
Be damaged by FIRE? 
(e) Be STOLEN arid re­
ceive serious .damage?
 ̂ Or be STOLEN and ’ 
not recovered?
Through the wreck or 
burning of a vessel or 
railroad train- be badly 
damaged or destroyed?
W IL L T T ?
SEE
E/W i Willcinson &  Go.
N. E. Corner, Bernard and. 
Water Street
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
FOR INSURANCE PROTECTION
(ti)
(0
J  *
WOODS LAKE
Mr. J. Lidstone was up to Vernon 
last Thursday on business._  ') I Lack of spacc,̂  has prevented us . . ,Dufrcslie & W hitaker I'l'om giving at an earlier date hearty I , Mr. Andrews started out last Mon 
- CIVIL PNCTNPITPQ Awri 1 project for making the p a y  for the Coast via Penticton.
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND j Park recreation ground a source ofl Mr. Brodie who has Durcha«!i»fl nrw* 
LAND SURVEYORS ‘'penuc to the City and the Kelowna of the
Shatford Block Phone A93 * I Athletic Club instead of an J Kelowna road, was at work with some
PENTICTON, B. C. I other Okan-j of h il  family last week on the or-
’ that the j chard. ThoGgh at present living at1 grand stand, dressing-rooms, spec-j the Centre, he hopes to be able to 
Uator-proof fence, improvements to rent a house here. -
-grouqds-and-approaches-can—be-paid ;--------t—57̂—* — -.——-:-------------
for out of a reasonable share of the| and Mrs. Oxley have re-,
gate receipts, and that no financial I Jrom Calgary and will spendGar For Hire
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
Professpr Govette, ' of Liege 
University, Belgium, has discov-* 
ered how to
MAKE CEMENT, STONE OR 
BRlCi^ ABSOLUTELY 
WATERPROOF
At Low Cost
Have you wet walls or cellars? 
Ask us about i t
iimited
j |
M r ,  F a r m e r  I
It is an advantage to you to know ho'iv to save time and 
saving time is saving money. The
AVERY TRACTOR.
will do this. It is e c o n o m ic a l , POWERFUL, and 
has a WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
_ Drop in and see our 9-18 Six-Cylinder, and 5-10 Four- 
Cylinder Machines at work. A Demonstration gladly given 
at anytime.
“MARK THIS 1” Buying an AVERY TRACTOR is 
not an expense, it is a Good, Sound In'vestment.
Best of, Service Goes , with Every Machine,
W .  R .  G L E N N  &  S O N
KELOWNA, B. C.
P. S,—Don’t forget that we are Agents for that sturdy 
little Gray-Dort Car, and a full line ot Farm Machinery.
LARGEST m o n u m e n t a l  WORKS IN THE  
_ JV E S T _ JW R IT E _ U P
You will find the
IV1APLE LEA F CLEANING AND 
DYE WORKS
On Ellis Street, next G, W. V. A 
Phone 285
THOMSON & COPE
ELECTRICIANS
DelcQ Lighting Plants
For Farm Use
Wilii&rd Ba^ories
. For Sal^ or Rent . ■ 
Phone 342j..Charging and Repairs
isk vvillReally be assumed by the j in the vicinity,
dty. It is simply a matter of the Mr. McDonald and Mr. Hamilton 
‘t® credit to se- of the B. C. Growers. Kelowna? were 
funds to carry out! out last, week, making contracts with 
the ,desired improv'emcnts, and there] the growers for th is‘year’s cron no likelihood of .any additional bur- growers lor inis years crop.
den being imposed upon the already! A directors meeting of the Wo- 
iorely oppressed ratepayers. ' | "’ '̂L® Institute was held in the hall
The percentage of gate receipts a l- |° ‘'  Thursday afternoon last. It was 
lotted to the City should be suffi- decided to give a dance in aid of a 
Jicntly large to leave a safe margin Ihc purchase of a piano by
5ver and above all fixed charges, so j .Institute. It is to .take place;on
as to provide for further improve-1 “ P’’jl I- ■ Music vvill be supplied'.by 
ments, if deemed advisable, and if a | . I®l®nt. An enjoyable time is an-
eserve should be accumulated larger) l‘C‘l>atcd
chase of equipment, payment of trav- i i , e - I n s t i t n ^
elling expenses, or any other suitable Lake. whouirposc. should attend.There IS no reason why a money)
by-law to raise the necessary funds). M*". Coe and M r.‘Aberdeen, on the 
.should not meet with practically un-)jnvitatipn of the members of the 
'.nimous support from the ratepayers.) ^kanaton Mission local of the U. F. 
And it is to be hoped that the Council)®* G., went down last week in
will submit it as soon..ais possible.) I® give them an accourit of the
o that the improvements may be car-) ?nnual convention, held at Vancouver 
.'icd out in time for the comfng ath-i) i® .l'®hruary. Mr. Coc’.s report was
g o  a  Q o  o I
This Is 
Home to 
IVIrs. Welman
are interested
ctic season. To buildi up the bodiej>) received.
if-thc young .Jjy ioutdoor sports is ai) . -----:— -̂--------
duty vye w e  tp thcm .as qrciU as that’ Penticton. Board of Trade will ad- 
of building up tliclr minds by cduca-)Yerti5c. .in’.VancPiivcr, Victoria, Cal- 
tion; "and. c.vcry.vote .cast iri opposition)gary. arid.Winnipeg, papq-s the oppor- 
to the recreation ground by-law vvilljturiitic.s for.’ .ipartiticnt. house .con- 
be in dereliction of that duty. 'struction and operation in Penticton.
n 1 "«?
If everyone would be as 
.loyal to our Province as 
Mrs. L. E. Welman, Beij- 
ish Columbia would im­
port little of food stuffs.
She says we use every­
thing wc can that is made 
here. “Tlic only milk wc 
ever have is Pacific. We 
use Nabob Tea, Empress 
Coffee, Quaker Brand 
Jam,-fruits and vegetables, 
and I like. Braid’s Best 
Spices.
“My husband and little 
boy wear Leckic’s Boots.”
Pacific Milk Co., Ltd,
a
V A U G H A N  D R A G  S AW
$ 2 1 0
F . .  O .  B .
VANCOUVER 
B .C .
I-'
’ i
G asoline Saw, complete with 
-Clutch, $210.00 f.o.b. Vanbouvei; 
(We absorb sales, tax)
COMPLETE LINE OF PARTS ’ 
CARRIED FY ~U S~----
FBUbriei at Ladner and Abbbteford, B.C.
MQ a ." .a -a .B .a .B  a  b .b  b . s
I ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST ;
B o m i n l o n  . D r a g  S a w  C O . . l i m i t e d
104 MAIN s t r e e -t .;;yANGOUyER,>BiC.'^‘/
mm
TUVMBAV, MAMH U, IKt >i1tlWfKilili n m  lecLOWNA cotm m iR  a h d  oKAtiAOAN oRciiA Rm & t
'iilirtlilMimW ■fcMWWW
# acM.iTAWUi»Nf 4IM
V <M»Kl««»*NIWlWWI'»Ml iwwl
'Tuir
m i
ijnnuwwrliu..... ........ limiJlMIHtMlilll..... .
'* t
n ul||
■̂ HE principles upon which a Bank is fbunded, the 
nbenum r of ŷ ars it has been in operation, and the, 
policy followed during these years— these features, com­
bined with its present, standing, form the criterion of the 
strength of a Bank.
The Bank o f  Montreal began business in the year xSiy, 
with a modest capital o f ^1,2 0̂ ,000, and for over a century 
it has followed a conservative—jraggressive policy until 
to day its capital and reserve fund total ^40,000,000 and 
its total assets are in excess o f  î$6o,000,600 .
H E A D  OFFICE: M ONTREAL
..^lanciies in every important city and 
town in the Dominion and Newfoundland
at
I
HEN you have heard  
the beautiful Sonora 
you w ill not w ish  to 
hear other instxumentia 
—you'll know you’ve 
found yoiir ideal phonograph!
AU  disc records-are play^ per­
fectly without extra attachments by
m  tM̂mUMINT or OUAUTT
CkKAM A* A SCLL m
Tha E Sghett G ass Tcdleing M achiae in  the  W orld
P. B.W ILLITS & CO.
S O N O ]^  AGENTS, OKANAGAN VALLEY
NOW ON
W I L L  L A S T  O N L Y  t h r e e :  M O N T H S  
A T  P R I C E S  A S  H E L O W :
PR IN C ETO N  L UM P, per tnn 413-00.
NANAIM O  LU M P, per ton ..................... ............... ..$16.00
NANAIM O  N U T , per ton ......... ........ .........:$lS.do
D R U M H ELLER  LARGE LUM P, per ton ,...... ...... ..$14.75
P R U M H E L L E R  COOK ST O V E COAL, per ton . .$12.50
L E TH BR ID G E LU M P, per ton .....  ...... $15.35
- Delivered to any.part of the City.
JOHNSTON COAL CO
P h o n e s :  371 o r  374
EAST KELOWNA GLENNIORE
Mr. E. Itccjkic lias returned from | Mrs. C. A, Wliitliam and Miss Rit-
Iiis visit to tlic C6ast, W.iile there he I chic, returned from the Coast on Sat- 
did some useful work for the Soutli- 
East Kelowna Irrigation District and I ,
also, nt tlic request of the East Kc-1 ^ r .  George. Moubray was the guest 
lowiia School Trustees, , inquired of “The Bachelors’' at dinner on Sat 
about ihc government's intentions urdav niwlit 
with ; regard to the school. He in-1 ^ ^ ‘
farms'us that the Education Depart-1 Surveyors were measuring tlic dis 
inent will almost, certainly build us I tanre through the Glcnmorc road to 
the necessary addition, but they arc I Vernon this week.
[ waiting for a report from their archi-' 
tect. The handing over of tha water Mr. D. Watson left for Kamloops on Tuesday morning.
]Vfr. and Mrs. J. Britton moVcil into
19
systems to the Irrigation District is 
being delayed by the attitude of the
lawyers at the CoaSt. No doubt all I their Glciinforc home last week,
lawyers arc afraid of new statutes ! „ . „  . .
till the courts have interpreted tlieiii. I
still the obstructive tactics of some of a house dunce on luesday
the lawyers towards the Water Act I
would appear to indicate a personal March 31st will soon be here. Is 
or political bias against the Act. Glcnmorc absolutely free from fire
Meanwhile, however, the Trustees blight? This is the latest date for
have obtained pcrmis.Sion to start cutting out and burning. ProsccuLion 
work on the extensions to the sys-1 is likely to follovir the infringement 
tcins. Mr. Reekie reports ''that the of this law.
troubles over the Liquor Bill give the t,,. • # , ,
govcrnineiit very little time to attend | 11.. j.T . Jl...!*?.®
to other necessary "" ................. . ’work and that the 
number of delegates from all parts oM
the province applying to the g o v e r n - o r c h a r d s  diavc this peat badly 
mciit for financial assistance alnidst ^ ,”^ every southcrn.,wmd drives it fur- 
pusses belief. o”-. Where docs the rcsponsi-
, , . bility lie?
flic SociaL Clqb ended its season
by a whist drive with live tables, on L. Two of our ranchers arc busy with 
Vvednesday, the I6th. Despite the p ”® week,
fact that class distinctions are prob- ^
ably stroiigct on the K. L. O. Bench 
than in any other district round Ke­
lowna, the Social Club was a success, 
and tlic committee arc to be congrat­
ulated on tijeir efforts to keep up
a d v a n c e m e n t  o f
AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
To provide for demonstration and
cV-nire instructiou ill all lines of agricultural
Mr. a  B. Powell, »„d Mr. S  Mrll m ain'obi
V  'I'" Agricullural In-for the energy they-diaplayed in ar- u n to  Vltich Bta^ranging t.hc varioua dances, whist |
diives and lectures. ^  j [,g distributed in ten years among the
The K. L. O. Bench has raised I different provinces. The amounts 
more than its, quota towards an a.s- paid to the respective provinces'werf 
sistant Anglican priest. Let us hope graded for the first half of the-term, 
when he conics that hO won’t be too after which $1,100,000 was to be 
much shocked by the amount of Sun- divided annually. The work that has
day work wc do.
THE VALUE OF SOME 
LIHLE USED GRASSES
been accomplished, ,and the work 
that is being dpne,' is comprehen­
sively set forth in the report for 
1919-20,. recently submitted to the 
Parliament* of the Dominion. Be­
tween sixty.iat^ seventy per cent of 
-the' fuij,ds proirfaed by the Act, or a
(ExperimentarFarins Note)
I total of' $644,070,, iŝ  expended by the
' " - :ia 'provinces oh'whaiL is cl ssed as dem
On several occasions, particularly ATa
through the medium of “Seasonable ^
Hints’’ issued by the Experimental I 
Farms Branch of the Dominion De-partineht of Agriculture, attention agricultural representative system,
has been called to the usefulness of
several grasses_whicli at present are Jl|®.
little appreciated in Candida. The ^
grasses to which, in the past particular fv
I attention has been called as valuable o f
adjuncts to hay and pasture mixtures y®?"’ I ,'ar^O rchard Grass aÂd M e a d o w  F e s -  beinfî  c o n f | t ^
cue. The former is considered as one • agncul^tural instruction canbe inferred; The report gives a re-of the best for dairy farms in Den-i . . c 4.1. •„
mark where, as is Wc l̂Llcnown, dairy- ®
ing has reached a height\f-perfection fro^f
unequalled by any other country. The
latter grass is also considered ex- .*1"? t^® Progress made in such
.^tremely valuable in hay and pasture I " ^ o s t  marked, 
mixtures wherever intensive farming! .
is practised. Our experience is that, Grading the road from Revelstoke 
in Canada, these two, grasses would, to Three Valley has been completed, 
if added to the standard and often It is understood that the work will be 
stereotyped mixture of “Clover and continued west of Three Valley this 
Timothy,” materially help to increase spring, and that there is some pros- 
the value of the hay crops and of pect of through road communication 
the pastures. , between the Okanagan and Revel-
But besides these grasses there are | stoke by fall 
several others, the introductipn of 
I which into CanadiOfl^farming would no
doubt prove most beneficial, provided I -  
that they are used under conditions
r  w h i c h  t h l v  c a n  D r o v e  t h e i r  a n d - K. A. A. C.in i c  t e y  c a  P r v e ^ t e i r  real |
value.
We have especially in mind the use I 
of some grasses which, although of 
little iinportance for hay, yet are very 
valuable as pasture grasses, that is to | 
say, may be advantageously put in 
as bottom grasses in hay mixtures 
and pastured when the hay has been {
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OF 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
Land Registry Act
removed. Among these grasses are TO ALL'W H OM  IT MAY
the Kentucky Blue grass, suitable es- CONGERN:
pecially for loamy soil, the S h e e p ’ s  Re Part 20 Acres of E. Half of Sec- 
Fescue and the Red or Creeping Fes- tiori 1, _Twp. 23, Osoy6t>s Division, 
cue on light land, thc'-Red Top es- Yale District.
pecially 'under wet conditions, and , WHEREAS Proof of Loss of Cer- 
the Crested Dog’s Tail under similar tificate of Title No. 7485a.. issued to 
conditions. Charles .Howard Geen^ and covering
In our opinion it would pay to add the above land, has been filed in this 
these grasses in small quantities to | Office;_____ ;
[grass mixtures seeded down with theT NOTICE is hereby given that at 
taller growing grasses primarily the expiration of one month from the 
looked upon as hay producers. In- first publication hereof, I shall issue 
deed the experience of countries a duplicate of the said certificate of 
where the farms are small and where title unless in the meantime valid ob-
consequcntly the highest possible re- jtetipn thereto Ee made to me in 
turns are imperative to make farming writing. - v,
l a living proppsition, strongly points Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
to the advisability., of including four I Kamloops, B. C.. this 25th day of 
or five or even more grasses in hay February, A.D. 1921. 
and pasture mixtures so as tQ make it H. V. CRAIG,
the more remunerative. 33-5c District Registrar.
M. O. -MALTE,
Dominion '^grostologist.
PROPER METHOD OF
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
COOKING DRIED FRUIT I
Binger whose address is Kelowna, B.
A veteran dealer in dried fruits. C., will apply for a licence to take and 
writing in the “Journal of Commerce,” use two thousand gallons per day of 
gives this advice for preparing dried water out of “Slough” on Block^31, 
fruit for the table: 32. 34, R.P. 202, City of Kelowna, also
Fill a jar (any size) two-thirds full known as drainage water from Bank- 
6f fruit, then fill with water and let bead Tile Drain, which flows north- 
it stand for about 30 minutes to al- westerly and drains into Okanagan 
low the water to loosen any dirt. M^ke about west boundary of Block 
then shake violently for a minute and] 49, R.P. 4^ , City of Kelowna.* The 
pour off the water. Repeal this, e x -  water will be -di.vcrtcd from the
cept the soaking, until the water runs stream at ia point about 76B feet 
off clear. The fruit can then be-put I south from the N.W. corner of Block
Priee of Butter Fat from Feb. I
N o. 1 
No. 2
'58c . p e r lb. 
56c. p e r  lb.
into any vessel and covered w i t h  E-P. 202, City of Kelowna, and 
wratcr. i w ill be used for industrial purpose
Now comes the most important part j *b® des^ibed as Block 42, 
of the preparation. My personal ex-j R*P-.̂ 02, City of Kelown^ 
pcricncc of fifty years leaves no doubt | This notice was posted on the 
in my mind that 48 hours is the m i n i -  ground on the 17th day of February, 
mum time that fruit should soak to j '^^v. A this notice and an
reach the best results, and i n  w a r m  !®PPb,®®V9” PursuaiU thereto and_ to 
weather it should be kept in a rcfrig-l Tbe Water Act, 1914, will be filed 
erator, of course. The cooking is not I J b ®  office of the Water Recorder 
so important, as the fruit will now be j Vernon. ObjcctiQns_ to the appl^  ̂
in the natural condition, and can be|®f*'P” may be filed with- the said 
cooked slowly or rapidly, but the I Recorder o r with the Comp­
cooking should be thorough and in the Water Rights. Parliament
water in which the fruit has been j ' ' ’•^bin
soaked • ‘ I thirty days after the first' appearance
Fruit prepared in this way will of this notice in a local newspaper, 
"melt in the mouth” and please" the M .' E. ^AMERON,
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
palate of the most fastidious. If 
]■ dried fruits Were properly prepared 
and cooked, the consumption would 
■be enormous—probably five times
I wb3t it has bccB fw ten years past.
.
A. G. BINGER,
Applicants.
By W. A. Cameron, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of
this notice 13 ^{arcb 3, 19?L 33-5c
EASTER, a festival of Spring,/is everywhere a 
time of adornment.
Q
Nature provides new dress for every growing 
thing. 1
Personal adornment at Eastertide is natural.and 
in harmonious keeping with this season of gladness.
The setting of Ihc Easter table will also require a 
piece of^icw, lustrous, silver or cut glass.
Gifts that last from our store arc always in good 
taste, , V
W. M. PARKER & GO.
JEWELERS
W. W. riC TTIG R Etr
CASORSO BLOCK
Muiiaifcr
THE N E W  D I / I M O N D
Thomas A. Edison Made
' f
The fifenius o f Ediso|i has inade the Amberola 
superior to ordinary phonographs and V*taiking 
fnach in esin  wrry tt>ay. Its marvelous fonr—its 
genuine Diamond PpiniIteJprbd l̂cer (no needles to 
change)—its practically indestructible, everlast­
ing Amberol Rkords.--its surprisingly moderate Thomas A. EdUon 
jprtcc, overwhelm comparison! ^
The Amberola is the phonograph you 
want-—it is a phonograph that every J/unily * 
in this broad land can qfford. It brings 
the world’s best music and greatest artists 
into your home and furnishes a lifetime of ; 
enteilainment and needful relaxation.
If you can conveniently visit our store, 
do so at the earliest opportunity-- please. 
Otherwise send us^a post-cm’cl todui/—aud 
leave the rest to us, ,  ̂ «
James Hi Wwitli'- “'bIT*
Know Your Mileage
FORD
TRUCK
OWNERS
The ODOMETER will keep track of your mileage—=- 
check up on the service you r^eive from your tires, gaso­
line and oil. You'll find this knowledge of value to you in 
;more ways than one and at slight expense.
Free Crank-c^sc Service
FR E E  AIR A n d  B A T T E R Y  TE ST IN G
Day Phone “The House w ith a Smile” N ight Phone 
287 JIM B R O W N E ’S •  198
R e d i i j i c e c l  1 4  t o  3 0
p e r  c e n t
— ON V ARIOUS LIN ES OF-— - 
RO U G H  a n d  DRESSED LUMBER
Now is thej Time to Build 1
III Go.
Phone 221 LIM ITED Kelowna, B.C.
I
■ II
I H l
f ' , n i ' , ' . 5  I
f c /  I
P A d S  PdUfi 'Mitt KBLOWMA COUBIBR AMD OKANAOAN ORCHARfilSV
Okanagan Loan & investment 
Trust Company
ICOST OF GROWING [NOT FARCICAL BUT A 
TOM A TIP IN  ONTARIO C O M E O m H  A STORY
Investigation by Ontario Agricultural I Fatty Arbuckle Is a Radiant Star in
KELOWNA, B. C.
College Places Production Figure 
at $18 Ton
“The Life of the Party*
CAPITAL
RESERVE
$406,500 
$  95,000
(A Review by Louis Reeves Harrison) 
“The Life of the Party,” produced 
by Paramount, is a rare conibiiratioii 
'{ those qualities which cause u screen
Real Hstate Insurance
Investments Executors, Etc.
Estates Managed
It will bc t’cinfcmbcrcd by our read-
I ers that a long,iand aiiiiiiatcd debate .v/i vnu^v tiimiiiica - i  s   s r  
took place at the recent organization I product to'be a delightful cntcrtnin- 
mcctihg of the Okanagan Onion and I i”*-***̂', the first place there is a 
Vegetable Growers* Association, on ‘T®?!* A”’cncan story. It
.he eomract ..rice .o ,  he, paid .h i, i*„d“
year l̂ y local canneries for tomatoes. I inost triiih(ul>even if Irvin S. Cobb 
It was announced by the r e p r e s e n t a - w r i t e  it. Then we have a leading I • '  - ' ' . • - I personality of unfailing interest, an
8, as he always has been.tivc of one of the canneries that liis i wh<
£  « a « .:a  v-iri.ahIe-,Tar.
^by a |iiumher of gi^owers .h4 ...om aJ
toes could not be irrowii nrofit-ihlv I there is Joseph M*
for IcaS Ih a r^ O  pef .o T  Srijenek ,l,p»ina., .o, hi, finser tip.
Through tile kta^ness of Mr. R. E J  hi, .iidgiMeiit' ---- ■ A • . I of effects tllclt the Drorliiet mi ufhŜ Li i
nsnmasras! _ y » tJRaDAV, '  MARCH id.
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
ii!S‘re,° pdbir,hVd'on7hi,'very iJb iie: I !!? “d"i‘„ 1,1?.?.!, ? '  V f -  m n jeuitjk'nr I in ttuvutico to Achieve UflQUdh-,
penison,” WC R t o ‘VeprimfTtnirf«tt Mn I hC SCtS hiS SCHI of ApprOVSll IS dCS"
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
Real Hstate Insurance
SHIER & ROSS, Agents
KELOWNA, B. C.
WSD, MUUREN S Cp., ini.
REAL e s t a t e 'A N D  INSURANCE
I  FOR^SALE—10 acres on tjje -^ lgo , first class bearing orchard; 
good varieties. Price, $13,500; on terms. '
FOR SALE—The best buy on the Lower K. L. O. Bench. 137 
f " c \ o f  bearing orchard vrith biiilding^site command-
mg a beautiful view of the district. Price for quick sale, $12,000. 
Office*” *' ^  School, Store, Packing Houses and Post
FOR SALE—Modern buiTgalow, on Burnc Avenue, lot has 66 feet 
frontage. For quick sale, $4,7S0. Owner will consider a cash • oxfer. ' - ,
roomed house, corner Bernard 
. Avenue and Ethel Street. Price $3,200, on easy terms, or will 
trade for\gpod building lots. Victory Bonds taken at par.̂ ___
WE ARE A8ENTS FOR METAL FLUME AMD PIPES. BET OUR PRICES.
Weld, Maclaren & Co., Ltd.
REAL ESTATBT AND INSURANCE AGENTS  ̂  ̂
Phone 374, Kelowna, B. C.
of Gri.n,bv *Ou'.''' a"?.''!'* .'" '''; “ d £ c , , r
fh^^OnturS'AgiicuUural^Collcgc! loM ''Th« t 'fcI gether with his staff, ' made an ex-1 Party from the time he first i
haustivc examination o / the coi/t of I ^ho  ̂ "^nrollo ^
production, covering fcrrty-iiine farms I neither makeup nor jI in the Niagara district, with a total
; area under, tomatoes of ■ 180 acres I LI i  i- '^turally funny. Notwitli-
I producing 60,000 bushels, or about I his ^admirable and wcll-bal-
1,818 tons, taking t o S o c i  at 33 Arbuckle centres attcii-,
bushels to the ton. I Rnhlinv
, The yields were found to run all ® Party,”
the way from 304 bushels per acre to I r/nflav^-ifw^^
801, the average being 330. Out of 12fi ^ '**”.‘1the forty-nine farms in the survev  ̂ of its_kiii9, suited to all
only three were found to have yields high and low, inasmuch as]
over 600 bushels. The total cost of entertainment^ of the finest |
! growing the crop up to.harvest time I ^
Ion one acre amounted to $141,75,| i r  , . i
w'hile tile average cpst of picking and | science has given us many
hauling to the canneries came to lH*®”’ practical things but we bc-
$38.05 more. The total cost, there- ''®.''®."?"® rnore than the benefits re- 
fore, of producing one acre of canning l ^rom scientifically fitted glasses
tomatoes in the Niagara section on | ®®,P*̂ ®®® , by modern optometryJ 
land valued at $500 per acre, aver-. | l«aiiy of our ailments can be less- 
I ag^s $179.80, or 54.4 cents per bushel, | ®”®̂ . oRen cured entirely by the 
wnilc the price fiked by the canneries | g l a s s e s  that remove cye- 
iri that'district, last year was fifty I ®**̂®'*' °** .P,‘"°*®‘;* the 'sensitive’ nerv.* 
cents per bushel,, or $16.50 per ton. I ®.®!!**'®® J” *ldly tinted lenses.
I According to Prof. Leitch's reckoning. | Kaowics talk on eyes and their c:
growers of tomatoes lost money at I ------- ------- --------------
I these prices. i Cranbrook City Council has man-1
The detailed figures, given out. by {aged to reduce the taxation rate this 
Prof. Leitch are as follows: I y®ar to 45 mills, last year*s rate.beihg
Tomatoeo Cost Per ||^rc'''iBefore *'?‘̂ uction was effected solely
' . t i" Un ■ th e  estimates of general expendi-
■ are.
Hafryest
. Hours "Value 
Labor, regular af 38 ...... 79.4 $23.821
Labor, hired at 30c ...'.......22,9 6.87
Horse labor .........  .i..;...81.1 11.11
Machineiw ...........  81.1 2.27
Plants (^980) ................   .... ■ 28.02
I Fertilizer ............ .............. 14.65
Manure' (most of which
was' purchased) ................  18.18
[Taxes ...... ..........  ;................   4,25
Miscellaneous    .... .73'
Interest on land at $500....
Interest on horses ........ .
Interest on equipment....
[ Total cost of producing 
one acre of tomatoes
up till harvest .......... ........ .....$141.75
Cost of Disposal-^Harvest Costs
Hours" Value I
I Labor; regular ............... 30.1 $ 9̂ 02i
'Labor for picking ..........  - 22.061
Horses .,......... . ............. 42 5.771
Machinery ............ ..........42 1.201
c^Kpeiiai-
Iture, the school and debenture rates] 
being slightly higher thanjast year
30.00 j 
■ ■.621 
1.23 i
AND
HEWETSONS MANTLE
Limited
S P E E D  U P !
There’s no hard times coming 
It’s jua the soft times going
i i \
Brandram*̂ Henderson’s ^
and Varnishes
NEW GOODS AT NEW  PRICES
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phcine 349
Total harvest costs ................$38.05
Average yield per acre, 330 bushels., 
Total production costs, per acre— 
l$179.80. - '
Total cost, per flushel, S4l4 cents. 
Local. growers should compare the 
data given with'their own figures of 
I labor cost, yield and price obtained.
' in- order to verify what is the lowest 
price at which tomatoes can be grown j 
■ with'profit in the Okanagan.
PLANTING NllFBEARING 
^ TREES -
WHY LECKIE'S?
> WV l
i w
i P '
w k
.ju-... ,... .
.......  . ?..... ......
...i,,..., .. ...........
■ ■  .... -7" c r. -■ "'„,»»»*•
H
fliflSM
In Men’s Work Shoe.s, 
the illustration is L963, a 
dark brown, oil tanned 
grain Bluchcr, plain toe, 
^m fortab lc  and durable. 
Pnee $7.50.
VVe have more than a 
dozen different styles in 
*“Lcckic*s*’ Work Shoes to 
choose from.
By this week-end. we 
chall have the shipment of 
Ladies* and Children’s 
Shoes we have been wait­
ing for, and we shall then 
be in a position to supply 
the whole family witJi 
shoes .that arc absolutely 
reliable, at pHccs without 
equal in B. C.
We aris frequently asked “Why do 
yon boost'Leckle’s* Shoes?”
. Well, in the first place, we be- 
iieve m supporting home industries,
-and-^Leckie’s^-arc-made-inc^B-Cr
I'UTthcrmore, we have to be shown 
anything in Men’s, Boys* and 
Girls Shoes, that will stand the 
hard usage that “Lcckie’s” will.
. L214—Boy^ Box Kip Bluchcr, 
tne famous .Orange stitched shoe, 
nas no equal for school wear. The 
price a t ’’DARK’S” is $5.75. Same 
m small Boys’, L314, at $4.75. .
Park’s Shoe Store
Sole Agents for "K” Shoes, the finest that England produces.
A .good deal of advice is going the 
rounds of Canadian newspapers about 
planting nut-bearing trees along road­
sides in preference to trees like elms 
and maples which do not bear nuts. 
Many of these newspaper items come 
from the United States, where the 
conditions are not the same as in 
Canada. The advice is good iri'^rin- 
ciple but in detail it is to be received 
with caution. The fact that a tree 
grows well in Indiana is not a reason 
for planting it in New Brunswick or 
Manitoba. Canada has as fine native 
trees as any country in the world. 
Her great trees are pines, spruces, 
firs, cedars, larches, maples, birche.s, 
elms,- etc., -and in -these, no-other 
country equals her. In different paf.s 
of Canada, walnuts, butternuts, chest­
nuts, beeches and hickories thrive, also 
oaks, black qhem'es, basswood, ‘etc.. 
"What those who are about to plant 
a few roadside or lawn' trees'should 
do is to find out wihat kind of trees 
areoiative to their district and make 
a selection from these. This is not to 
say, that enterprising citizens should 
not experiment with desirable trce.s 
which are not native to their districts, 
because in this way advanced arc 
made; but it is to say that the prac­
tice which has too often prevailed 
in the past of spending considerable 
sums of money in planting, say, cat- 
alpa, pecans, and soft-shelled walnuts 
in . different parts of Canada, on the 
advice of gentlemen living in Cali­
fornia or Virginia, is not necessarily 
good business. Our Canadian forest­
ers know more about tree-growing 
in Canada than any - person outside. 
The Dominion Forestry! Branch has 
Issued two bulletins on' this subject 
for different parts of Canada. Bulle­
tin No. 1, "Tree Planting on the 
Prairies.” is devoted to the Prairie 
Provinces, while Bulletm No.’69, "Care 
of the Woodlot,” covers the conditions 
in the rest of Canada. Either bulle­
tin may be had free upon application 
td the Direttor 4i Ftfrcstry, Ottawa, i
INSURANCE
Fire : Life : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
"W’e Buy 
and Sell
V m t o r y ^
Bonds
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property
Prices
Boom
T o m a t o  P la n ts
SEEDLINGS........ ........... ................$1.25 per 1,000
TRANSPLANTED ........................$7,0() per 1,000
^*^*^Housc^”***' °*̂ '**'* Cannery or Packing
P. E. CAMPBELL, Plnntsman
Phone 3308 p . O. Box* 538
OreenhouGe and Frames: HARVEY AVENUE BAST
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Futnitiire and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, l^dmfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I
New and Comfortable Cars„ combined with careful 
driving, will Make your trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
Oliapinan’s Barn LawrenceAvenue
PHOKE 298
_ -We are still doing business at the old stand
with a good stock on hand. «
Present prices, delivered to any part of the 
city—these are pur standard prices, not cut 
to meet competition. ""
Princeton Lump ............
Genuine Wellington Lump 
Bankhead Hard Lump .... ..
Bankhead Hard N u t ........
Bankhead Briquettes ..............
 ̂ Galt Lump
Taber Lump ........ ...........
Drumheller Lump . ....... .
Drumheller Stove ........................
Per Ton 
$10.50 
16.20 
. 17.00
J 15.00 
- 14.60
. 15.40
. 15.20,
. 14.80
13.50
W E AIM TO PLEASE  
SM ALL-PROpiTS-AND-Q UiCK -RETURNS  
IS OUR MOTTO
Phone 66■ 4 . P. O. Box 166
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, CLQVERS 
and GRASSES—-Every kind—Any Quantity 
Quality the Beat Prices Right
m i
' l l
K
m
l
to 
Trade
Now that the new low level 
in prices has been reached the 
public are buying again and 
sales are increasing daily.
Your Easter Suit, Hat and 
Boots are here, all at the New 
Low Prices.
We are sole agents for T. & 
p ., Art-Kraft, and Fit-Rite 
hand-tailored clothes.
H i c k s  &
'HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS 
TO MEN”
O u r  F e r t i l i z e r s  a r e  N o w  I n
IMPERIAL DOMINION COLONIAL NITROZE 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME BONE MEAL
A ^lG ultural Lime -  $ 1 2 ,0 0 .p 6 r  Ton, Sacked
10c back on sacks. •
S p r a y  M a t e r i a l s
Lime Sulphur Solution Dry Lime Sulphur Arsenate of 
Lead Paris Green Black Leaf Forty Blue Stone
Corrosive Sublimate
Book your requirements with us now.
raWMBAV. MASCH i i  m iiiiiiiiii<iiWW«iai<iii>i! ■rtmUiitatiii THB moWMA COttBlBB AMP OKAHABAO dKcMAIlPtSt
THE
• Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage , Warehousing Distributors
C a r s
Always on hand (all new) Day or Niglit.‘ /
E x c u r s i o n  T a l l y - H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
^dur Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for. Heavy or Light Freighting.
DRY WOOD, RN PER OICK, OaiVnED
nRimj An PMios noved with care
IPhone 20—Day or Night.
HFR-POUND COWS IN 
VERNON-KROWNA DIST.
Results of February Tests Conducted | 
by the Okanagan Cow-Testing 
Association
Mr, Clias. Rive, Supervisor of Tests 
for the 01c.inagnn Cow-Testing Abbo- 
ciatioii, has forwarded to ua for pub­
lication particulara of the yield of 
cows that gave fifty pounds or over of 
buttcr-fat during the month of Feb 
ruary in the tests conducted in the 
Vcrnon-Kclowna district. In tabular 
form the statement is too wide for 
our column measure, hence iv-is print­
ed below in the . form of a separate 
paragraph for bach animal. The name 
of the cow is given first, then tlic.fot- 
owing in <jrclcr: breed, daily milk in 
iJounds, monthly milk in pounds, aver­
age test in percentage of butter-fat, 
monthly butter-fat in pounds, OYVucr 
of cow,
I, Whitesox, Guernsey, 45.6, 1,368, 
5.1, 69.768, A. W. Cooke.
 ̂ 2. Princess, Shorttiorii, 44,3, 1,329, 
S.O, 66.450, Coldstream Estate.
3. Edgcliill, Holstein, 61.5, 1,845, 
3,5. 64.575, W. R. Barlec.
4, _^Topsy, Holstein, ,53.5, 1,605, 3.7, 
59.385, D. W. Spice.
=!Sas*s PA6H p m
EN8USN METHOD OF 
GROWINO SWEET PEAS
(London Daily Mall)
The most popular ways of growing 
sweet peas arc in lines (or hedges; 
Ynd clumps. Generally the hedges arc 
if mixed colors anjJ the clumps of 
articular varieties.
Some amateurs regard their sweet 
of tiic chief features 
display, and take
I, ..JTA STEWART .̂ 
HAPRIET ANO THE I
Shewing at the Empreos Theatre, 
next Monday and Tues^y
i*a hedge as oilc 
if their summer i l , 
fmitc pains with it. Others rfrroM 
eir peas in clumps in small beds 
or at intervals in a mixed border, in 
which the hues of the varieties em­
ployed arc meant to fill ah harmonious 
part m the general color scheme.
More attention is being iniid now 
than formerly to the finer details of 
color in our gardens. , Art is exercis­
ing^ an increasing intlucncc in our 
choice of flowers and * methods of 
planting. And so one finds some of 
the more progressive firms makin 
up parcels of sweet pc* seed blende 
for definite color effects, and that
5
42.0,
.. 5, Fancy, Ayrshirc-Shorthorn, 39..5, 
1,185, 5.0, 59.250, “ ‘ '
9. Marion, Holstein Grade,
1,260, 4.4, 55.440, W. R, Baricc.
Holstein, 48.3, 1.44?, 3.8, 
55,062, Coldstream Estate,
< JJ.:' Sunshine Holstein Grade, 45.1, 
E3S3, 3.8, 51.414,' Holmains Orchard 
Co.
arc
-------  Coldstream Estate.
6. Katie, Holstein, 56.3, 1,689, 3.4, 
57.426, J. Spall.
 ̂ Gleii, Holstein. 43.3, 1,299,
4.4, 57.156, Bankhead Orchard Co.
8.' Trixie, Guernsey, 39.0, 1,170, 4,8, 
56.160, W. k. Powlcy.
growing number, of gardeners «. v 
advantage of this- enterprise. 
These combinations of hue include 
such rich contrasts as cream and 
maroon, and white, mauve, and 
purple, and they range from mlng- 
lings of the softest siiadcs- of piiilt 
and ^bluc to the bold red, white, and 
blue of the national flag.
Amateurs arc constantly intrigued 
I ^  to: the selection of varieties; Sccds- 
Vl^likc this quaint little mountain *>st their stocks under the
villkgc of yours, waiter. I suppose I colors present an cver-
can get pfenty of oxygen- here.” , I growing choice. The ; shows; have 
V' No, sir; weVc got local ^option.” I oemonstrated that differently named
< Ayrshire Grade, 36.0,
1,080, 4.7, 50.760, Lewington & Fulton.
E y e s  G u a r d  I t s
lis much more than mere routine 
to the elaborate system of inspection 
which guards the supreme quality of the 
G i a y - ^ D o i t ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^
Built into every car is the prideof an organ- 
izatioii over sixty years experienced in the 
produetion of satisfactory transportatiom
r—each skilled craftsman, looks upon the 
Gray-̂ Dort cis his personal product, by 
which he will be judged in the eyes of the 
world. .
The result is a carefulness"—a precision^ 
of construction which is matched only by 
the fineness of the materials with which 
our men work. -
The finnl result is freedom from ordinary 
ni(>tor car troubles and the long life wŴ  
comes only with perfect harmony in every 
working part.
Compared with other cars, the Gray-Dort 
is worth much more than its fair made-in- 
Canada price. ,
The difficulty' in securing a Gray-Dort 
will increase as the season advances. See 
the Gray-Dort dealer now*
\
W. R. GLENN &  SON, keiowm, o.c.
1.1— ■.ism
G r a y - D o r t  M o t o r s ,  L e m i t e d
CHATHAM.ONTARIO
1 'll
Bprts arc frequently almost identical 
in appearance. Because of this dose 
resemblance; the National Sweet^Pea 
Society has felt compelLed to list the 
r  too-much-alike” varieties and stipu­
late tha t not more than one of those 
bracketed as of a  particular color shall 
be exhibited in competition in any 
one group at its shows.
,The_ question is often asked : “HovV 
shall I make up a list of a dozen or so 
of the best sweet pe-rs?” Here are 
two lists of a' dozen .each for garden 
And table decoration. First, for the 
garden: Hawlmark Pink (deep pink). 
R. F. Felton (lavender), Maud Holmes 
(crimson),^ Rosabelle (rose), “Jack 
LCornweU V. C. (dark blue), Felton 
Cream (cream), Thomas Stevenson 
(orange scarlet), Nora Unwin (white). 
Warrior (dark marooJi), Mrs. Tom 
I Elfrida Pearson
(blush) jand Royal Purple (purple).
I the following
should fulfil all Requirements: Mrs.
A. Hitchcock (pale cream-pink), Jean 
I Ireland (rose edge to cream ground). 
George Herbert (lavender), Dobbie’s 
I Cream (cream), Edrom Beauty 
I (orange pink), Annie Ireland (rose 
edge to white ground), Edna May 
' ' (■'''(hjte), Barbara (salmon),
Kinisr Mauve^ (mauve), and Thomas
The sowing of sweet ipeas m the 
garden is a task for a  bright day
about mid-March, when the sPil is in
dry and crumbly condition. Those 
who have a : greenhouse or vacant 
irame,.however,.should sow now, set­
ting the seeds iii rows in boxes of 
ordinary good light soil. Let the 
I -X IH -in.^part in rows
about 3-in. apart, and not quite 1-in. deep. ;
*>ushy growth it 
I will be necessary to pinch out the tip 
I pi the plants when they are a few 
inches high. The plants in due course 
will be hardened off in the usual 
manner with subjects raised under 
gass for planting.out later, which in 
the case of sweet peas should be done 
m the second or third week, of April 
_ Generally the present time should 
see the completion of the site prepar- 
ations for sweet peas. The autumn 
is the best time for digging and ma- 
”“" " 5  therffTound, an ^  c 
Should be lost now in doing this if 
It has not been done. The soil shouM
I depth of the blade of the spade), and 
I th^ sub-soil broken up.
I i-u admixture of manure should be 
and there ^hould be, a final 
[ dustihg of lime. The surface ought 
to be. left rough until the time arrive? 
mr sowing, when a fine seed bed will 
I be ^made in the usual method with 
fork and rake. ------  „
K E L O W N A  
DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
Milk and Crearti
d e l i v e r e d  D A IL Y
Buy Your Films and
Get Your Developing
and Printing Done at
m  “ ® l b e
S t u M o
f f
(Opposite Furniture Stojre)
PENDOZI STREET
JUST DON'T
There's a kick you want to make?
, Don’t!
There’s a- head you want to break? 
Don’tl
Do you feel you want to whine
Like a genuine canine'
And send blue streaks down the 
line?
Well, don’t.
When you,see a chance to duck, 
don’tl
When you, wan tv to chuck your 
luck, don’tl
Keep right on withiiut a stop
And you’ll sure show up op top,
If, just when you want to flop. 
You don’t.
Instead
Call, Write or Phone t o .
CLIFFORD G. BUCK
Cor. Pendozi 
Phone 216
and Park Ave. 
P. O; Box 80'
He has a “New One” for you.
^ , B u N S f
T  ET our Hot Cross 
Buiis iadd to your
food satisfaction ' around 
Easter time.
“ "They are as^elicious as"̂  
the pastry and the bread 
that have -made this 
bakery famous.
■' Leave your order early 
and make sure that you 
will be supplied.
Phone 121
A t a  meeting of the shareholders of 
Merritt Industries Limited, held last! 
week at Merritt, a resolution was 
passed expressing regret that the 
of the Nicola Pine Mills, 
Ltd;, ,nad seen fit to employ a large 
pr^oportion of Oriental labor in their I 
mill operations and in erecting a 
boarding house on • property leased 
from Merritt Industries, Ltd., such i 
employment of Orientals being direct­
ly contrary to an understanding be­
tween the two companies.
WEATHER REPORT FOR ,
------ "-—-m o n t h --o f - f e b r u a t iy |
A Soft Snap  
in  Soap
Compiled by O. R. BInger, Observer
While it Lasts we offer WHITE 
SWAN SOAP in Five-Bar Car- 
tons. Reg, 40c, for, carton.....30c
Date Max. Min.
1.00
GOOD RED SALMON, Bed En­
sign Brand. Regular SOc value 
to clear at ....... ...3Sc
WORCESTERSHIRE S A U C E ,  
splendid Spring Appetizer.' Per 
bottle ....................... ............... ISc
1.50
41 32
-FEATHERWEIGHT BAKING 
POWDER, 12-oz. tins. 35c value 
for ..........................................25c .tin
B U C K W H E  A T 
Self-Raising. Per pack- 
».45c
.03 AUNT JEMIMA P A N C A K E  
FLOUR -----______ 2 5  and 75c
MAPLE s y r u p ; per t in ......„.85c
PURE HONEY, per pint.........7Sc
per quart ................... ...........|1.4S
.17 D. 0. Campbell
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
Sums 1061 775 .
Means 37.89 27.67
.<3 imft.
2.50 .20
jsUBSCRW D TO THE UOVRIB&
I
c PA6n m
M W
it
TOMATO
PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
O R D E R  NOW
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
H. LYSONS
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
K
MHMHkK
F
/  . BICYCLES
Baby Carriagb BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
TH® KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCMARDIST TMUR9DAV. MARCH. 24, m i
i ; Troop Firatl Self Last!
' Edited Fy “Pioneer.** 
i March 22, 1921,
I piitics: Orderly Patrol for week,
Cougars, and also for tvcck following; 
next for duty, Beavers.
parades: ‘-The combined Troop in 
j front of the Manual Training Sciiool, 
I corner pf Riclitcr and Bernard Ave­
nue, on Saturday, the 26th iiistant, at 
lO 'a.in., in uniform. Tlic Cuba at the 
clhb rooni on Tuesday; the 29th in­
stant,; at 7  p.m. and at the club room 
on Thursday, the 31st instant, at 12 
noOn. iAt tilts latter parade they will
Complete New Stock
I brihgiheir haverBacIts and lunches- as 
they arc going off fo r: a hike from 
thdrej at that tithe. • The. Dukic Band
Take the Baby for a Ride
Kelowna Furniture Co.
H om e of .Victor Records
■r
V
_ , r , '
T he F irs t Shipm ent of our 
Spring  O rder o f BICY CLES' has 
arrived and are now unpacked 
and on display.
T he miles roll aw ay w ith in 
credible awiftness wheii you 're 
astride one of-our
Silver Rliilitin Massey Bicycles
W e could sell a C H E A P E R  
Bicycle bu t we value your good­
will more than  your R E P A IR  
business.
T ake /an honest tip-—“B etter
pay the price of a GO OD Bicycle 
than  the penalty  of a PO Q R  one."
T IR E S  and A C C E S S pR IE S  
All Fresh Stock.
T he fam ous Traction Cord
Î't 1*̂5 ........a . a .  - aaa'aa ij
Gobd3rear D iamond Tfead....i$3.75
T he above prices, not cut to 
m eet Mail O rder H ouses but our 
standard. T o  anyorie w anting 
C H E A P E R  T ires v^e can pro­
cure them for you w ith the same 
guarantecjoffered elsewhere—B ut 
W e’ D on 't Recom mend Them'.
B ring  your W heeH n N O W  for 
th a t overhauk Don’t  leave it  till 
the rush and be disappointed tha t 
you can’t g e t it in five m inutes.
Mills & Thorp
W e have ju s t purchased a car­
load of the Choicest
P r i m e  S t a l l  
F e d -  S t e e r s
Hence our m o tto : “Q uality .”
Phone 243
i ci pic ii l .......v,
at Core's rpoms'on Wednesday, 
thd 2[3rd instant, at 7:15 p.m;t 
From the above parade orders if 
win be noted that the- time for out 
hike has been fixed fpr Easter Satur­
day and the destination is McKinley's 
on Okanagan Lake to the north of 
I Kelowna; or in that direction. The 
Scouts w.ill therefore-come to the 
parade with their haversacks and 
lunches and it would be as well to 
bring billy cans in order that some­
thing hot may be prepared for cither 
eating or drinking. The Court of 
I Honor on Friday hist decided that it 
would not postpone the time of the 
hike but that, on account of the snow 
and the early season, they would keep 
down as low as possible,
' At the Court of Honor P.L. Earl 
Wilson was appointed Librarian in 
the place of A.S.M. Parkinson, with 
power to appoint an assistant.
Wc were very sorry to notice in 
last week’s' “ Summerland Review'* 
that Mrs. W. A. Taylor had died there 
on the 12th instant. She was the 
mother of Scout William Taylor who
e.W.V.A. NOTES
The annual general meeting last 
Saturday was well attended. The 
fiiinncial statement shows total re­
ceipts of $18,312.82 and an expendi­
ture of $18,159.71. 'riic surplus of| 
assets over liabilities is $8,572.56̂
The following were elected on the 
Executive: President, Lieut.-Col. V.
E. Pringle; 1st ’Vice-President, Mr. A.
F. Graves; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. 
M. S, Dick., Committee: Messrs. J. 
S. Boucher, E. V. Burke, A, Edwards, 
C. Gowen, 'G, Matthcw.s, W. Morlcy, 
J. M. Paref, G. Roylc, J, Syinomls.
AUTONIOBILC INSURANCE 
EIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOmOBILES fIN AN C ED
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phono 383
Much appreciation^ .was expressed 
at the mcc ing of the work of the 
Women’s Auxiliary. A great deal of 
assistancc^Jias been given during the 
winter to' vctcratfs and their families, 
whether members of our organization 
or not, and the G. W. V. A. has dis­
tributed relief on behalf of the S.C.R. 
to disabled men' out o  ̂ employment.
Auction Sale
A committee has been elected to 
look after labor matters and with the 
co-operation of employers it is hoped 
to avoid Ull causes of friction.
Under instructions, the undersigned] 
will offer for sale by Public Auctipn, 
at the residence of Mr. D. E. MeDon>| 
Aid, next the Rutland School,
on
Thursday, Mar. 31
I n c u b a t o r s
AND
Br o o d er s
B. C. AGENTS FOR
Buefceye, jiibllee, Reliable 
Prairie State and Electric 
Incubators and Brooders
Wc carry the largest and most 
complete stock in B. C. Wire, 
Fencing and Netting for Poultry* 
Farm and Berries.
CATALOGUES FREE
A. I. lOHNSON S CO.
844 Camble S t, Vancouver
Provincial Items
the following desirable list of Farm 
I Implements, Household Furniture ami 
Equipment:
Creston is contemplating incorpora-1 
tioii as a village.
Democrat with pole and shafts. 
Bptrgy. Plough. Neck Yoke. 
Planet Jr., complete.
PI
, n c
2 sets lough Whipplc-trces. 
Set Plough Harness.. the Fiascr Valley , .Jti * iwu^u niinicao.
■ Association last year Quantity of Lumber (1 .and 2-mcli).
was $6,000,000. . I Quantity of Galvanized Corrugated
ing.
Pia
Iron .Roof t
. , . ---------- , ........ . ....V, Construction has been commenced
had been a member of our Troop for on over $30,000 Worth of new resi- 
a time during the early, part of this denccs in Chilliwack since the^begin- 
ycar and who left here -for Summer-Lining of the year. *■
land, ,to Whom wc extend otir heart-
band of the dcci^
merland unfortunately just about an rat^vers* or^atn?ooDs I  ̂ ncaroom suites,
hour after his wifc*s. death. He has „f S  Single Beds. Couch.
now gone back to Winnipeg accom -Lnj en ° One Eiderdown. Sideboard,nanio.! K..*!,.-.. " 1300 ooiy ou againsr. It-i...... /-i_j_
The Vernon Board of Trade is agi-[ Hand Corn l nter, 
tating for establi.shmcnt of a Land Wheelbarrow. Two Step Ladders. 
Registry Office at Vernon. | Corn Cutter. Fruit Press.
Shovels. Rakes. Hoes. Picks. 
Crowbars. Axes.. Forks. Saws.
FURNITURE
Extension Table. Six- Chairs. 
Library Table, oak.
to borrow $35,000 tor I | » , ffelt sympathy. Mr. 'Taylor, the libs-1 a hv-Hw to hormw nnn r l j  I Book Case anci Secretary, oak
elsed. arrived in Sum-1 ,,LVbuiTding” w r . “n d o r S ™  t t  K '  f e n  J S t l r ’' ' ' '-if,.r.nv«rc .o., J w o  Mcdroo S i .
Cot.
Goods Bought and 
Sold O il. Commission
panied by^iis son.
A very long and interesting article 
appeated in last week’s Vcrno%New3. 
from the pen of Sir Rider- Haggard. 
The article is too long to quote here 
But we trust that* it was read by a 
great many. They arc launching a 
campaign in England under the lead­
ership of the Prince of Wales, to 
raise £200,000 to put the work of the 
Boy Scouts Association on a sound
Three Rocking Chairs. 240-lb. Seale.___ ig _____ _________ _
Two Cream Cans. Small Separator.Penticton ratepayers will, he askedlguoie 
to vote, about the end of next month, 
on money by-laws Jotalling $200,000, ^
Including: ^chpoL buildings, $45,000;
$ S ® !°  a n l ' K i :  KUcherCupboard’$25,000, and electric light, $30,000. | p o g j chopper. 20 dozen Sealers.
Rev. J. A. Cfelaml,'who has been Lamp,
rector of St. Saviour's, PentjetM. ^
G. W.
' U N N I N G H A M
AVCTIONERR. 
War^ouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
/■ ' . ------ .--------------® souna since 1907 has l-pqianed hie «^ug. o small KUgs
footing, and It was in this connection Jenev the e^ate of hie Pictures. Copper Boiler
lislied in E ng ird , is as follows: | • 17 ricks Dry Wood.. .
*" Quantity of Dishes and Glassware,
operated by “the City CounciT this Charcoal Iron,
winter, and from the balance left 
after 
has
J. R. CAMPBELl
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest P ri^s.
Pendozi S tre e t Phone 347
Agent for Magnet Separators
-St. James’__Palace,-S. W__During
my recent tours I had an opportun­
ity of seeing the strength of the Boy 
Scout ̂ movement; it has spread to 
every land and corner of the Empire, 
and its possibilities' for the future, 
both at home and overseas, are very 
great. Thcre is an erroneous impres­
sion abroad that the work of the Boy 
Scouts is carried bn without money; 
unfortunately, this is a complete mis­
conception, of the position. Consid- 
[ erable sums are required to meet the 
expenses of . th^ Assbeiatioh. At least 
£200.00^ is - esseritial in brder
■ paying all expenses the Council 
donared $75 to the hospital, $75 
to maintenance and improvement of--------- ---- ..-i n
the sports ground and $50 to the G.
W. Vi A. for the purchase of addi­
tional gymnastic apparatus.
The Dominion Canners, Ltd., have 
set the price of tomatoes at Keremeos 
at $17-pen ton, the^same rate as of- 
j fered at Kelowna.' The members of 
VCarr'v on' aiiff ̂  nnV fho Keremeos United. Farmers have
on a^sound ^On Jll ^  I decided not to sign any
Sear" n r i« , low .. i J
And many other small articles.
Terms: Cash. No reserve, as Mr. 
McDonald is leaving the valley. • 
Sale begins at ̂  p.m.
G . W . C u n n in g h a m
3S-2c • AUCTIONEER
\
T H E  R E A L  T H IN G
W e have the exclusive agency 
for the
MANURE
Call o r Phone early. T here is 
only a. lim ited supply. -
Duggan & Davies 
Limited
F ru it-P ackers and Shippers 
Office: Next" Bank of Commerce 
P hone  161 "
l
Toronto Conservatory
■ V ' ' /  ' O P - ^
SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., tL .D .. D C.L.. President 
DR, A. 8 . VOGT, Mosical Director..
DR. HEALEY WILLAN, F.R.C.O., Aiuiistant Musical Director.
LOCAL EXAMINATiONl? IN M USIC
FOR THE DGMINION OF CANADAv̂
The annuai Local EaaminationSi Theore­
tical and Practical, for 1921,'w ilt be 
held, actordinsr to locality, in June and 
July.- _ A:i-
Several Gold Medals and'Silvcr-Meidiils, 
also a Partial Schblarahip. available 
within the Conservator}', are awarded 
annually under conditions as outlined 
in the Conservatory's Year Book And 
Annual Syllabus.
The modem character of the Conserva­
tory's Curriculum, and the artistic 
prestige of the institution’s corps of
examiners, combine" to render these 
.. examinations the mimt sought after and 
■ progressive standards of efllciency; of 
any musical examinations now before 
. the Canadian public.
The ConBervatbry's ’ Syllabus and Die 
institution’s Year Book will be sent to 
any address on request.
Applications for examinations, which 
should bo addressed to the. Registrar, 
,, Toronto Conservatory of Music. College 
'  St., Toronto, must reach the Registrar 
on or before May 1st next.
men who have voluntarily carried out 
this work for their younger brothers 
during the past twelve years. I want 
to suggest that everybody who feels 
with me should—-express it by sub­
scribing to a fund, which we could 
then offer to the Scouts* Association 
l as a mark of appreciation for its 
! splendid work. The movement, as I 
have seen for myself, is healthy and 
growing steadily; last year it in­
creased in numbers and efficiency be- 
[ yond all expectation. Will you help 
it to double its numbers this next 
[ year? -(Signe5i), ED W A RD ^.-G hicf 
Scout for Wales.”
contracts for prices er than the 
minimum to be arrived at by that or­
ganization.
Auction Sale,»
the
' At ■
Residence of Mr. John James,.] 
/ Lawson Avenue, 
on
EMMER AND SPELT
en-
SPECIAL! S PECIAL!
CO CO A  (in  bulk), per lb. ............ ..................... ..3Sc
R O L L E D  O A TS (in  bulk), per lb. ......... .................... .. 5c
P E A R L  B A R LEY , 3 lbs. for    ........ I . . . .  ............2jSc
All kinds of F IS H  in  Stock fo r th e  L en ten  Season.
-Oppositc-thf 340— i -
(Expi^rimental Farms Note)
Juagiiig trom the number of 
quirics received here, at other agri­
cultural institutions, and by the 
agricultural press, it appears that 
uiucii confusion exists in tne minds ot 
Tue laiiunig coiHinunity in regard to 
Plainer, ;spelt and “ipeltz.*' A few 
wurus oi explanation, therefore, 
seem desirable.
h.mmer and spelt are closely related 
cereals which resemble- w'heat, but 
ditter from it- by retaining the chai 
\vhen_ they are threshed. This rgten- 
tion isi due to two causes, first, the 
iigntncss of the chaff around the ker­
nel, and second, the brittleness oi: 
tne head, whicA causes it' to br6ak 
very readily, and, tiieretorc, makes it 
more ditticuit in ordinary threshing 
to extract the kernels.
There is no such thing as “Speltz,’ 
and there is no such word in the Eng
[disE—Ian guage.-----Wh c ii—t h i s—word—is
used bommon Emmcr is the grain
Saturday, April 2
Sale at 2 p.m.
Lounge. Mo'rris Ghair.
F R ID A Y  A ^ D  SA T U R D A Y
R o s c o e  ( F a t t y )  A r b u c k l e
A Radiant Star, in '
w >
' i '' '
T ’ '
»
t1
BE PREPARED
FO R  A N  E A R L Y  S P R IN G  
A nd ge t the B est Seeds Procurable, which a^e
G a r t s r ' S  O l d  C o u n t r y  $ 6 6 d s
M % W e have a Large Stock ju s t in and more coming , 
Also the- H eadquarters for all kinds of P lants
1
A  large consignm ent of the famous
P O R T L A N D  R O S E S
Expcctcd-hcre by the end o f ’thc month.
D A I  R f C D  B  D n D F D D n M
I ■ ’
I  V
r A L M t K  a  R D G E R S O N
•P. O . Box 117 . Phone 83
■M. .... : : : :  ....; ..... ■
winch is meant.
Common Emmcr the most valu- 
I able of ail the varieties of emmci* 
and spelt, but it has'becn too muen 
I advertised and praised by parties 
who had seed for sale. For ordinary 
climates it is certainly inferior in 
usefulness to the grains more com­
monly grown. It may, however, 
prove ̂ valuable in some cases in very 
ury districts. It. resists drought and 
rust better than ordinary wheats, but 
it cannot take the place of these, be­
cause, the kernels do not thresh out 
! clean. Special machinery would have 
to be used if it were required' to 
remove the chaff. Emmcr, therefore, 
must be compared with other grains 
I and not with wheat. As a rule farm­
ers will find it more advantageous to 
grow or oats than to grow
Common Emmcrf particularly in cliin- 
I ates where there is reasonable rainfall.
The average yield of Common 
Emmcr during the.last clevcn~years 
on the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, has been a few pounds less 
than was obtained from the highest 
[yielding varieties of oats and barley.
The other ernmers arc less produc­
tive, and many of them are coarser 
than Common Emmcr. All the spelts 
arc extremely coarse, and cannot be 
[ recommended for use under any cir­
cumstances in Canada.
C. E. SAUNDERS.
^ Dominion Ccrcalist.
Piano.
Three Rugs. “Desk. Oak 'Table. 
Rocker. Two Canc-scated Chairs. 
Extension Table. Six Dining Chairs. 
Fairy Queen Heater. Sewing Machine. 
Buffet. Chiffonier. Dresser.
Three Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
Single^Bed. Baby Buggy. ----------
Four Kitchen Chairs.
Child’s High Chair.
Churn. Mi lie Cans.
Dishes, Tins'^and Glassware.
Washing Machine.
•Boiler and Wash Tubs.
Ideal Kitchen Range. Lawn Mowers. 
13 White Leghorns. One Cow. 
Garden Tools. -Chicken House.
And many other articles.
Terms; Cash. A. B. Owen, Clerk.
“The Life of the Party”
Arbuckle has long been “The Life of the Party,” from the 
time he first appeared in Keystone farce. Here is com­
bined those qualities which cause a screen product to be 
a delightful entertainment. It is a story new in theme, 
character and incidemt, human believable, almost truthful, * 
even if Irvin S. Cobb did write it. This is not a jumbled- 
up mass of slapstick but a real story played by an actor 
who needs neither makeup nor strained grimace To be 
amusing—he is just naturally '’funny**. Also Pathe - Re­
view and Ditmar Educational, ‘"The Life of a Moth.** 
Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 25c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc.
Stock well’s. Ltd.
'  AUCTIONEERS]36-2c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
First National Release, Starring
ANITA STEWART
In a Superior Holiday Production,
Auction Sale
i f
At
STOCKWELL’S, LTD. AUCTION 
MART "
ON * ~
Saturday, Mar. 26
Sale at 2 p.m.
McClary . Range, coal and wood. 
Two Iron Beds, Dresser.
. Almost everything that makes a picture attractive ha.-? 
been injected into “Harriet and the Piper”. Popular story, 
logical plot development, highly dramatic moments, 
touches of the spectacular and a sprinkling of fine humor. 
Anita Stewart gives a perform'kncc that for real sympathy 
and vividness has been seldom, if -ever, equalled in her 
career. She passes through the stajfcs of innocence, dis­
illusionment, hope, temptation and moral victory with art. 
She is shown in a number of charming close-ups. ^  
Christie Comedy, “MONKEY SHINES.”
Ford PictoriaL “OUT OF THE WOODS.” 
Even|ng—̂One Show Only—8:15: 25c and S5c.
Three-piece Parlor Set (Mahogany), j 
Two Morris Chairs. Large Wardrobe.
Two Upholstered Wicker Chairs. 
Book Case. Whatnot.
Grandfather’s Clock. Typewriter. 
Gramophone and 25 Records. 
Refrigerator. Meat Safe.
Two Decanters. Cruet Stand.
Silver Vases. Glass Vases.
Statuette. Heater. Photo Outfit. 
Lawn Movyer. Garden Hose. 
Cement Lawn Roller.
Scalers, Garden Tools.
And many other articles.
Terms: Cash. A. B. Owen, Clerk.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
A MACK SENNET Super Comedy
’•MARRIED LIFE**
This is reckoned as Mack Sennett's greatest picture and 
the funniest comedy ever produced. It contains more 
gems of satire than all the pictures released during the 
year. You will laugh with glee at the countless mirthful
situations that flash before you with the rapidity of a ma­
chine gun. In this satire on “Married Life”, Mack Sen-
Stockwell’s, Ltd.
36-lc V^UCTIONEBRSl
nett well earns his titlc*of Comedy King. Also the scenic, 
“CITY OF KINGS”, and Chcstcr-Outing, “ONE DROP 
IS ENOUGH.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
i
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pouL T U x a n d  n;aas
EGGS FOR HATCinNG—Barret 
Rocks, from selected pen, splciulii
winter layers; $2 per setting of IS 
B. H. K.-iyincr, Box 289.»«■ • ■ f • • •• . i I **• UKFlrst^ Insertion: 15 cents per line;! I^awoon and Klchtcn 
each additional insertion, 10 cents
Corner
36-2p
per line. Minimum charge per FOR SALE—Pair grey
*' ----------  ' • ^"*00. Phone 2303tvecli^ 30 cents. geese; price, $12,1
Toulouse
In estimating the cost of an advcr-|P* O, Box 340, -3S-2p
Itisemcnt, subject , to the minimutn I c a t ir
charge , a ss ta ted  above, each initial,' Breeding pen good
_ a «. fl___ _ .t* _____ _ ^ .1
S t e i : ! ! ”! . "  -K?"? I anaclccocfling ■ five cdunts as one word;i«,,A/).| 
land fiyc^worda count a . one lino. o . Box
If SO desired, advertisers may have'
replies addressed to a box number, ■ —i—
care of .The Courier, and, forwardej HATCHING - EGGS — White Leg 
to their private address, or delivered horn, Solly strain, heavy layers. By 
on call at'office. For this sorvicc, add actual count 45 birds averaged 23 eggs
U aSVSKSt I.V|7SfSS|̂
Lack of space cause of sell 
I. Phone 5205.
3S-.2
10 cents to cover postaige^or riling. | daily, Nov, 1st to Feb. 1st; 28 dail* In ■ -  H.A , .,
PROPBRTY FOR SALE
during February. Eggs, $2 for IS 
G. F. Pcarccy,' Fuller Avc., or O. K
FOR SALE—Small lakcshorc rcsl-, „ , ,  „
' dential property, fruit and bay. F.| SALE—One 
L; Pe&iliei' Okanagan Mission. 36-4p
Cabinet Shop; P. O. Box 410. 3S-2p
FOR SALErrMIacenaneous
dozen thoroughlirct 
---- laying;
overstocked. Also settings, $3 for dS
Sahhon Favorclles hciis,
eggs, Boston prize strain. L. H 
Beamish, Vernon, B. C. ’, 35-2o
JEKbLx CUW#tor sa|c, just tresn*. - ....------ '
cned. Apply'Jftck McIvcr,,‘Rutland. HATCHING EGGS for sale, from
3()-2p selected bred-to-lay White Wyau-
..in.,.,........ . ...........— ---- ---- dottes. J. Jensen, Rutland. Phone
FOR SAI-El^Horsc, buggy and bar- 3708. i35-3c
hess, together- or scoaratc; cheapn c iic
fo | c^sh. R  O. Box
FOR- SALE—Chevrolet car, model
I, Kclown.1. EGGS FOR SETTING—White Leg- 
36-2p horn and Barred Rock. Rae, Rut­
land., Phone 3711. 35-2c
192b;;ln A-l condition; run only about R* C. "IIHODE ISLAND .REDS 
3,000 miles. For particulani, apply Eggs for hatching $3.00 for 13, 
Leon Giilard, P. O. Box 363, Kelowna. Photn; 3504. Bond, Rutland. 34-3p
36-4p 1FOR SALE — Black Minorca and
FOR SALE—Team, 2,300 lbs., marc White Wyandotte setting eggs from 
and, gelding, rising 5 and 6 years: pedigree stock; price, $2.M a setting. 
$400, including harness. Apply E. T. Walter Folliard, Coronation Avenue, 
Money, Rutland. 36-tfc | Kelowna. 34-8p
Fo r  SALE-^H6rsc cultivator. Etir- F P P  SALE-j-Langshan eggs from 
ckA cultivator and seeder, Prairie | \,P '̂J*'c-bred  ̂ stock'tested by Mr. A.
state incubator, and a few pairs of -^otley u;ider the Hogan system;
White Angora rabbits. Apply H. D, ?f.50 per setting. G. A. Fisher. 
R iggi ; 36-tfc I Phone 21. • 33-tfc
TO RENTFOR SALE—Speed bug, r c ^ t ly  
overhauled; nicely fitted up. 'Look _
for thcicrcara-and-brdwn car. E. W. FOR RENT—A parcel of 26 acres 
Faulkner. 3S-2p l more or less, being part of Lot 1,
Plan 264; 11 acres, cultivated and irri-
FOR SALE—Clydesdale gelding, gated, balance good pasture land with
1,400 Ibsl, ten years. Phone'320L 3 running water. Apply A. M. Mordeii,
' 3S-2p| 109 Bannerman Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
■ ' ■ ■ 36-2cSPRAYING MACHINE for sale;
large hand-Fower, ISO-gal. tanlc, TO RENT—Separately or together, 
hose; and spray nozzles, .complete, two tracts bottom land, self-irri-
, Ramsay, Okanagan gated, containing eight acres and 
35*2p I thirteen acres respectively; about four 
miles from Kelowna,
iission.M ^  I .1 ■ . ■ • ■ . I  The 13-ac>e
FO R SALE—Horse, suitablc for light tract has 8 acres bearing orchard, 
cultiYating on driving; owner has very productive. Apply T. G, Speer 
no; him; no reasonable^ 35.40
refused. Bendy,* East Kelowna . 3S-2c' -------- ^
p m  m n u  '
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, caoh iiiscr- j 
,tbn; iitiiiiinum charge, 30 cents. 
Cdunt. five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Miss Aimic Hunter left yesterday 
for a visit to (he Coast.
Mrs, Thos. Fletcher went to Lylc- 
I ton, Man., on Saturday.
Mn and Mrsj J. L. Pridhain rc-
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Telephone I turned to Victoj*ia on Saturday. 
89. ; , '  tf* * *■
Ladies' hair shainpoodd and singed. 
..........................  25-tfcApply Box 11 or phone 5204, m * m
The dates for the Kelowna Chau 
tauqun have been set for May 31 and 
June , 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. '
♦
Mr, and Mrs, C. H. Jackson left on 
Thursday for a visit to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. - Wilkie and I 
daughter left on Monday for a month’s 
‘ thevisit to  Coast.
- 1..!.^''* Dalglish returned on
36-lc Thursday.^ from a visit o f ' several 
months to England.
Trenwith’s Special for next Satur- Miss Lcnnic Mcrinre 'inlvotl fi-nm
“"I
Safn'ir^iavc^thcTrs.'’''’A^‘?t.‘ GcmgC’S Tucsety f^om ail* cnjSylbkl
Day dance, will be given by the S. D. |  ̂ vacatioti in southern Calw [
E„ April 22, 1921. 35-Sc
spi._.........................  _ __
their, regular monthly meeting in the punt. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Herald,
Miss Marjorie Herald, of Vancou?;
The . Ladies’ Ho tal Aid will hold I .vcr,' is_thc guest of her uncle and j
 
nd:
36-ipi Mr. Hafpld Small, who htfijtl been I
o ay, for a few weeks.loarcl. of Trade rooms,
March 28, at 3 o’clock.
. . .  _ * * * , , I visiting his niPthcr, Mrs. ’ J. C.
Miss Dora Day will demonstrate I Stpckwcll, for a few . days, returned 
the caniunsf of fruit and vegetables to. the Coast on Monday, 
at tile meeting of the Women’s Insti- „ _* , , ' .
tutc, on Saturday, April 2. I *1̂ - i^ieSa' ^ ranch mallc^ near Mefritt, is
r.iatioii will be held in the Board'of Messrs. E. W. Wilkinson and Wal- 
Tradc building at 2 p.m. on Monday, teV Renfrew went to Halcyon bn 
Vlarch 28. ,36-lc Tuesday to take thc\hot and healing
waters there for rheumatism and 
A. Calico Ball, under the auspices which they have been
of the Ladies Hospital Aid anc) K. A. . ■
^•'.C  will beheld  in the E x h ib ^  Magistrate Weddell had to dis- 
Juilfling on Thursday evening, April pense justice under painful circum- 
4,, Keep this date open. 36-lf stances on Thursday, when he sent-
enced J. W. Campbell, of pkanagan 
The girls of the Mission Band of the ..Mission, to six months’ jmprison-
.Jnited Church will hold an Easter ment for being in possession of].............  " i - -  --bazaar in Wesley Hall on Saturday, stolen hay, and Colin Campbell, his 
March 26, An assortment of fancy Ison, a lad of about eighteen, to two 
and useful articles, Easter novelties, nionths for theft of the hay. Sev-j 
plants and cut flowers, home cooking oral other charges were not proceed-! 
and caqdies for sale. Fish-pond for ed with. Provincial'Constable Graham 
c lildrcn from four years to forty.i prosecuted. The elder .Campbell, who 
Afternoon tea will be served. Sale to is a cripple, has served in the Army, 
commence at 2 o’clock. Mrs. W. A. Taylor, who spent ,»
r H i m m  M fvririro  . .ortion of the winter h w  at ICHuRV/H NOTICES | Summerland on March 12. She was
a sufferer from-tuberculosis and; came
Baptist.Mi^ur^: Sunday, 11 a.m.. to the Okanagan from Winnipeg last
nrri P-ui., winter, seeking to stay , the ravages of
TJie Dawn of Christianity. Appro- tlie disease. ' She is survived by her 
priate music at both services. Every- husband and one son,, a lad of 14, who
one welcome. was associated with the Kelowna
V LOSTjFOR' SALEr—Ford‘ car. in good run- _____________________ _
Tiinrbrdeiv Apply Chas; Sr K i^  jacket
FOR SALE—Ford car, thorpughly 
overhauled;* would make fine deliv­
ery car or bug. W. K. Glenn Son.
.V ■ >:-r.'■  ̂ .34-tfc
34-tfc Finder please' return to K.* Macs. 
lareQ^s office, opposite C. P. R.
TEAM MARES, . about 2,800, regi.s- 
tered Clyde and grade' Percherbn, 
$230 cash. A., W ., Cooke, Kelowna 
Field, ,:Kelowha. ■; 34-4p
F ( ^  ^ALE—Darle brown horse; jO 
■year^-bMr;.weight.about 1,250 lbs.; 
wotka double or sit^le.v Box 116, Ke­
lowna. Xburiier;
United Church with appropriate ser- j by the husband and son to Wumipeg
< vices bbth-morning' and evening.—-At last “week-for-burjal-there.^----_
2:30. an open session of the Sunday
wharf. 36-1 c
SITUATIONS WANTED
EDUCATED ENGLISHMAN would 
work for board on fruit ranch, to 
gain experience. Apply Box 122, Ke­
lowna Courier. • 36-lp
FOR SALE—Ftontf 20 to 30 tons 
gobd ■ clean ! seed. pbtatbes. Netted 
Gem. - Phone 3605; r A; W. Dalgleish, 
Rutlartdr. V ’ ; ; - 34-tfc
LAROE STOCK new, strong, painted
■ Row > 'Boats, copper fastened, oak 
* * Apped; 10 ft., $44;
, 12 ft., double-dared, _$.55;
ribs, completely equi
12; ft., $48; P
141 ft., $65; 16 ftV $8a  F.O.B^ Van 
cdtiver.' Mail orders delivered prompt­
ly; :. Any of above ■ boats vaynished, 
add ' $10.' All suitable' for outboard 
motors.—CEDAR BOAT WORKS. 
922 Powell 'St., Vancoivvef. • 34-8c
F O 't SALE—Pure-bred setter pups.
For prices, apply Leslie Dilworth, 
Vernon Road. : 33-tfc
FOR SALE- 
freshened. 
R.' R. No. 1.
-One milk cow, just
Apply J. I. Campb ell, 
V. 30-tfe
'FO R  SALE—-Alfalfa hay in shed.
Apply W, D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 2905. 29-tfc
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED :— Lady’s astride ' stock 
saddle, quilted seat. Phone 3704.
36-iE
EXPERIENCED < 
wants position.
Keloyvha Courier^
CAMP COOK 
Apply Box 121, 
36-lp
POSITION WANTED on fruit 
farm by refined and" responsible 
young Englishman with fair know­
ledge of farming; good worker. Ap­
ply Box 115, Kelowna Couriier. .33-uc
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Written applications will be re­
ceived, at the District office  ̂ Rutland, 
B. G., any time before noon on April 
4th, for the position of Superintendent 
of Construction, Applicants should 
state their experience and - the salary 
desired.— -
^6-2c
J. R. BEALE, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Water bailiffs desiring employment 
should- state their experience und 
wages desired in a written application 
addressed to the Head Water Bailiff, 
District Office, Rutland, B. C.
' J. R. BEALE,
34-tfc Secretary to the Trustees.
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t —Six or seven- 
'roomed Unfurnished modern house 
in'Kelowna, good. locality; would rent 
on-lease. Also, two,large bedrooms 
amt.,:, sitting-room, furnished. First- 
class references. Reply, stating terms 
and where and when to be seen, to C. 
Donpelly, B. C. Hotel,' Penticton.
* . 36.-3p
‘'WOULD-TRADE-fpr-town-property 
or sell clfeap, 83 acres Bear^Creckv 
2Q cleared, cabin; good trappta,T;,„ 
miles to Westbank ferry landing; 
oclose to Stirling’s and Johnson’s new 
irrigation; . 3 miles sawmill, P.
Box 436* Kelowna. 36-lp
BENVOULIN GUERNSEY Breed­
ers’ Aiisociation registered Guern­
sey bull '4rith . “Governor of the 
Chene” blood and cows .up to 910 
'lbs. butter.: fat, * Service fee: $5.00, 
grade:. $7.50, p,ure-bred. Terms: 
strictly : cash at time of service. A. 
W. Cookie^‘Kelowna Field; 34-4p
TRADE-r*A; fine 160 acres in Sask., 
ifour miles from elevator, F. O.; 
clay loam, no stone, 80 acres broken; 
for igobd bungalow. Box 265, Ver­
non. B. C. 35-2c
Order Your Trees ond Plants Now
And Save Disappointment Later.
Troop of Boy Scouts during his brief 
Easter_ will be observed in the | stay here;  ̂ The body was escorted
«nd friends are invited. At thS even- ^ |" i i
D?urvTrvee* will ^yider a ‘serv L “ ’nDrury Pryce, will render a service of ,,y Capt. Muirhead, of Ellison, con-
siderable damage was caused to both I ri 
cars, the right-hand running b.oar4 of f '
 ̂The choir of St. ^Michael and All the; Chevrolet being smashed, the Angels Church I„ wiH smg Stainer s front axle bent and other injury sus-. l 
• tained. The Ford had its'right front i
T ®  ,o clock. ; There wheel smashed to pieces .and the radi-r I 
should be a large attendance, as Jt is ator dented." The> collision took place i 
seld<^ ? 'Vock of this character on Lawrence Avenue, -un front of i 
oan be heard outside of- the-. larger I Harvey Bros.’ gparage. So far as 
cities__5ee —adyertisement— in ~ ‘this j learnedj—the^drivers~ of' the- cars es- 
issue. : l eaped injury.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
TENDERS WANTED
Sealed bulk Tenders mailed to the 
undersigned will be received until 12 
o’clock noon on Saturday, the 26th 
day. of March, 1921, for the. supplying 
of all plant, materials and labour in 
the construction ' of. a GRAND 
STAND and FENCING, etc., on the
Recreation Grounds in. the City Park 
for the Corporation of the City of
Kelowna. __  __________________ ^
Plans, Specification add Form of 
T 6nder/can be -obtained from the
Architect on deposit of Five Dollars, 
which will be refunded on feturn of 
the'plans, etc. The lowest or any 
tender will not necessarily '"be ac­
cepted.
The plans, etc., will be available on 
Monday, the 21st day of March. 
WINHAM MORLEY,
Architect, 
Hewetspn & Mantle Block, KeloWna. 
35-2c P. O. Box 244.
Large-sized apple trees, just the thing 
for fillers. Varieties: McIntosh.
Wealthy, Wagner, Jonathan, Grimes 
Golden, Hyslop Crab, ^ach, $1.25: in 
lots of 25, $1.00 each; or, if* called for, 
80c each; in lots of 25, 60c each.
Raspberries, Cuthbert, $3,50 per 
100; $30.00 per 1,000. Strawberries, 
Magoon,-$L00-pcrr25r$3.00-per-l00r
E.'GARR
CHIMNEY SWEEPING and 
GENERAL WORK 
P, O. Box 4, Kelowna
$20.00 per 1,000, Blackberries, Snyder 
and Himalaya Giant, 25c each; $2.00
f ^ .  10; $15.00 per 100.
Seed potatoes, Burbank, $3.00 per
100, lbs.,
ROSEFIELD NURSERY 
34-4c Gellatly P. O., B. C.
NOTICK OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING
MIXED FARM LAND wanted, 15 to 
20 acres with buildings. Submit of- 
feir!s in writing with terms. Would 
mhke -large cash payment. Distance 
,frpm town required, S or 6 miles. No 
agents. Apply Box 119, Courier Of- 
fic^. _________  35-tfc
HELP WANTED
YOUNG MAN WANTED to work- 
in oridiard.frpm^ April Is to end qf 
season; must be-willing to"bDaTd'Iiiih-
scif; no experience necessary. Apply 
C. R. Rcid. K. L, O. Phone 2111.-
36-2p
The Annual Genera! Meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers*- Exchange will be 
held in the Kelowna Storage Buil.l- 
toing. Water Street, Kelowna, at 9:30 
a.m., on Saturday, 'March 26th. 1921. 
It is to the interest of Shareholders 
to be present.
,W. V. WITT,
3S-2q Secretary-Treasurer.
INSURE W ITH
Canada l i f e  Assuranca Go,
' 3 Leckie Block
IvO.JUacGINNtS 6. x
Dist. Mgr. Local Agent 
Phone 21
A l a r m  C l o c k s
GET UP EARLY
By using one of our 
Alarm Clocks.
Good Guaranteed Clock ........,..$3.00
Intermittent Clock ........... .......SS.OO
Big Ben ........    $6.00
Ba% Ben ........      ...$6.00
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
Jeweler and Optometrist
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Balfour Traill, late of the City of 
Kelowna, Deceased.
NOTICE is. hereby given that alii 
persons having .claims or demands 
against the late Thomas Balfour 
Traill, who died on or about the 7th I 
day of July, 1920,̂  at Kelowna, in the I v, 
Province of British Columbia,,are' re- f 
quired-' to-sendiby post-prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
herein. for Winifred Jean- Bertha 
Traill under the Will of the said 
Thomas BMfour Traill, their names
and addresses and full particulars in 
ir clanwriting of the ims and state-! 
ments of their- accounts . and the 
nature of the securities, if any, heljd 
by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the first day of May, 1921, the saidl 
Winifred Jean-Bertha Traill will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the| 
said deceased- among the persons en­
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then | 
haye_ had notice, and that the said 
Winifred Jean Bertha Traill will not! 
be liable for̂  the said assets or any] 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claims she shall not then have re­
ceived notice.
DATED the 14th day of March. 
1921. '
JOHN W. DIXIE,
408 Westminster Trust Building, 
New Westminster, B. C. 
Solicitor for the said Winifred Jean 
Bertha Traill. ' .35-2c !
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Stiver Medal­
ist (London, England).
. ...Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block ' Kelowna, B. C.
GRAND
MASKED BALL
to be held in
M ORRISON HALL
on
Easter Monday. Mar. 28
Commencing 9 p.m.
4-piece Orchestra in attendance.
Admission, including refreshments 
and masks, which will be handed 
to everyone at the door,
$1.00 Each
Everyone to remain masked until 
11:30 p.m. No fancy dress.
:v .__
75=
l e s  o  i
t h e  S e a s o n
S p r i n g  S t y l ^
m
Varying from the simple tail­
ored type to the softer lind suits 
with their touch of gaily col­
ored cmbiroidcry.
To those contemplating pur­
chasing a suit for the coining 
season, we would advise early 
selection and would be pleased 
to show , our many styles ' to 
those interested. * .
N e w  C a s h m e r e  S w e a t e r s
A .beautiful selection of soft knitted Sweatees 
that give protection aTgainst sudden weat% r chan-,^ 
ges, and are alive with the 'gaiety of color and 
smartness of this season’s styles;
Prices from
M 7 5  to $23.75
N e w  L i n g e r i e  B l o u s e s
Richly trimmed in many splendidly elaboraTe 
hand-worked effects, these. Blouses are perfectly 
designed for the dressiest of weatv with the newest 
Spring Suits or Skirts. . '
Prices from
$ 2 .9 5  to  $ 1 4 .7 5
.MS
Bring the Kiddies in for their Easter Shoes now 
when styles and sizes are all complete and you can 
select just the shoe you have in mind.
A new assortment of Black and Brown Oxfords,
Strap~SHi^ and SandalsHiave~jiisnjcen“unpackcd
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n  t h e  
S h o e  S e c t i o n  .
Children's Black and Brown Shoes in 
MctaT and Calfskin. Sizes, 8 to 2. 
Special price, per p a ir ..................... .......'.
Black Patent Leather Slippers for 
Children, per pair....;....................... ...........
Women’s Black One-strap House Slip­
pers (Special), per pair............................
Women’s Black Kid Pumps, high heel,
. per pair ........... ..............................................
Kid, Cfun
$ 3 .9 5
$ 2 .9 5
$ 1 .5 5
$ 3 .9 5
Phone 361 Kelowna, BiC.
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LOCAL MEMBER SPEAKS 
IN THE BUDfiET DEBATE
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days of.the late govcriiineiit. 'In com­
parison, the expenditure per capita 
of some of the other provinces were! 
Quebec, $7; Ontario, $10; Saskatche­
wan, $ld.a0.
f m  KStSWHA eoomsft AMB AKAWAflAW ORCHAftBtgS
The public debt of . the province 
was now $46,616,436, or $93.23 per 
head. In 1917 it was $49.31 per head, 
so that it had doubled in four years. 
In Saskatchewan, the public debt was 
$30 per head; in Alberta, $4Sj in On-*’ 
tario, $40, .and in Quebect $22. And 
yet Ilritish Columbia was the prov­
ince thht a’ few years ago was con­
gratulating itself on having the small­
est debt of aUy, with the possible ex­
ception of Prince Edward Island.
The government, in fact, had been 
spending money , like drunken sallora 
and the time had come to sober up.
Dealing with the increased amount 
of salaries paid by the government. 
Mr. Jones claimed that expenditure 
on this score liad risen from $1,477,000 
in the year 1916-17 to $3,652,905, with 
$421,594 added for travelling expen­
ses. Practically twciity-fivc per cent 
of the ' revenue of the province was 
being spent on salaries, or two and
/:i '
Beginning Tuesday next and continuing every day until the end of the following week, Mro. 
Hpyland will hold a NABOB bBM pNSTRATlON at oiir Store, j (
Mrs. Hoyland is a very practical and capable woman and wl|l! you in discussing the
preparation of NABOB , goods. N
She will explain how that NABOB CQFFBB being 
Vacuum Packed is always .the same, as the strength is con- 
serveil by the seioled sanitary contained, hdw that NABOB 
COFFBB is not an ordihaiy grdund edffoe but being hteel 
cut the full strength and aroinii bf thb freshly rbMtbd coffee 
bean is released, how that b^ careful selection of coffee grown 
in certain climates and under certaib conditibnd arid ihose 
differently selected coffeies being .scientirically' blended give 
that flavor to NABOB C0FPEE which mbans satisfactidn 
to the user. „
' About NABOB TEA she wil) unfold a stOry of like, care 
in selection and blending.
About NABpB JELLY POWDER and the other 
NABOB products we have very little idea what she may 
say, as our own ideas about these articles are very vague.
. However, we want you to come in as often as you can 
fo the Demonstration, partake as fully as you will of our 
hospitality in the shape bf a cup of NABOB COFFEE, a 
cup of NABOB TEA and a helping of NABOB JELLY,
Certain attrrictions in the shape of free goods will be given dufing this Demonstration 
which will make your visit to us not only pleasurable but also profitable.
■wr
The M cK e n zie  C o ., L t d .
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
f
G O O D  T A S T E
Good taste in dress must find its first expression in the 
proper corset-^-in the harmony of beautiful lines and right 
proportions.
Gossard Lacing Corsets
,3S5W
are designed to accept the, natural charm of every type of 
figure. W hatever your corset needs, there are many models 
created in accordance wijh the unchanging principles of 
beauty and good taste that will assure you graceful lines 
and faultless proportions with thatunconsciousness of re­
straint thaf'ean only, result from the healthful support of 
ap erfcctly  fitting corset.
Our thorough understanding of modern corsetry makes 
certain your complete satisfaction. ^
VAe most beautiful line o f  
a Womans figure is the 
graceful curve from the 
armpit to the an^le^ ■ The 
beauty o f  this line deter­
mines the effectiveness o f  
all your clothes.
If we sell you a 
GOSSARD CORSET
These original front lacing corsets are a conspicuous 
example of that superior quality o f merchandise that justi­
fies our unvarying policy of making every sale conditional 
upon your ^complete satisfaction.
W e offer you a highly specialized corset service, and 
you may biiy every Gossard with our assurance that it will, 
be worth every cent you pay for it—worth it in style, worth 
it in comfort, wbrtlr it in wearing service.
Q
O
• f. s s o f d
THOMAS tAW SON, LIMITED
Phone 215 KEILOWNA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
THintSBAy. UAfiCH iiU
lORCHARD SURVEY SHOWS 
THAT KELOWNA LEADS
Trees in the Okanagan
one-half times as much as in 1916.
Turning his .attention to the Dc- 
partipcnt of Public Works, Mr. Jones 
declared that Ihc cost of supervision 
and overhead was altogether too large 
a proportion of tlic expenditure. LA 
the fiscal ye.'ir 1912-13 the expenditure I District; Round the Orchard City Con 
was $4,124,000, and the supervision |ai„« Largest Acreage of Fruit 
and overhead wns $137,907, or 3.3 per* » ,
cent. In ' 1919-20 the expenditure 
was $2,367,157, and the supervision 
and ovcriicad was $232,857, or 10 per l We are a modest people in Re­
cent. One of the reasons , for titis lowna and wc blow our own horp so 
was the multiplication-of officials, feebly that the sound of it is lost aniii 
In the Dewdney riding, for instance, the diu of the orchestra so diligently 
with seventy-five miles of road work, and Vigorously manned by our neigh- 
thcrc was| a superintendent and sixlbbrs of the ambitious community at 
foremen receiving ^1,267 out of an the south end of the lake, hence it is 
cxpeiiditui^c of $56,000. The Premier but meet that we should also, swcl 
had said the other day that "the niore ui> our chests once in a while and pro 
you pay, the less efficiency." The claim the fact that, minus a railwaj 
condition of the roads in the interior though wc may be and a tourist hotel, 
would seem to bear out the Premier’s wc have the largest area of orchart 
contention in this respect, Mr. Jones land within the Interior. Long evi-
„  . . r A ‘ i. h!?"* ourselves, the claim has beepi In the Department of Agriculture, disputed from time to time by other 
Mr. Jones pointed o ^  that the grant localities, but the weight of authority 
tins yearns  $386,778, or something Ms now given by the results of the 
less than two ̂ per cent of the total orchard survey rcrcntli))  ̂ completed by 
expenditure of the government for the Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
tt T 1 ' T *1. Department of Agriculture, the coin-Mr. M, B, Tackson—Is that twoper pilatioii of which in the Kelowna dis- 
cent by weight or by volume? trict entailed a great deal of hard
Mr, Jones—That question Is the work by Mr. T. M. Anderson, Dia- 
rcsult of a lawyer representing a trict Field. Inspector, and his assist- 
farmers’ constituency. Tlicrc w.is. ants. The work for the whole Okan- 
Mr. Jones contended, somcthmg radi- agan was under the supervision of 
cally wrong  ̂ with the agricultural UJr. W. T. Hunter, District Horticul- 
situation 111 the province, llic im- turist, and the results have been as-
year were scmbicd in the form of a chart which 
$4,SpO,OOp. whereas the province shows very clearly in tabular form
ought not to be importing a pound the intcrLstiiig and valuable data sc 
or a dollar s worth. The members I cured.
from^ agricultural constituencies Tile various districts arc arrariged
should get after the head of the dc- in two Iar«|c groups. Northern and 
partment and find out what was Soutlicrii ..Okanagan t-cspcctivcly, 
wrong. I  he trouble seemed tq  ̂be with a total orchard.acreage of 19,991. 
that the department had no policy. Kelowna, which is placed in North- 
All they had been doing was launch- ern Okanagan, leads all districts with
dier ’settlement ar'eas over a million I ceVtmg''Sa1moii 558: Knis^trotig
dollars. Thus far they had sold fifty I and Enderby, 2OT. Summcriand
- ■■ . .--.v , ■ ■ : 1--, :
ots at Mcrvillc, seven at ^ rn ie , leads the Southern Okanaean group 
none at Creston, and none at Chris- ^ith 2,435 acres, followed by Pentic- 
tien Ranch. The to tarvalue ol the ton with 2,144; Westbank, 710; Kcrc- 
ots sold was $49,136.̂  The total m- nicos, 688; Pcaqliland, 561; Naramata. vestments of the Land Settlement 1533. v,
Board^ were ^$1,345,000; and up to The Jonathan seems to retain its 
date they had sold land to a hundred position in the esteem of Kelowna 
and twenty-three settlers. The gov- orchttrdists as strongly now as In 1910, 
ernment’s whole colonization policy, when it brought to Kelowna the
must be pronounced a I championship of the world for a car 1 *̂“ ®̂**» k is declaredI lAni     -__ .0.* _______L_J_
in shbrt^
failure. _ , • V I ap'ples, judged 100 per cent perfect
Mr. Jones went at some length into U y ^ board of judges of continental 
the figures connected with the Agri- repute at the International Apple 
cultural Credits Commission and the Show, held that year at Vancouver. 
Land Settlepient Board, and especi- Out of 265.787 Jonathans , in both 
Mly in cpnnection with the ^South divisions of the Okanagari, Kerowna 
Okanagan project, claiming that ̂  in has 110,371. Yet we uW rstand this 
every instance these ^schemes had variety is not among the list recom- 
been very badly handled and were mendeyi >y the District Horticulturist 
bound to result in heavy financial for planting in the Kelowna district 
loss. He asked the government sup- Mejntosh, which has proved ex­
porters to ^insist upon havmg^these ceptionally successful in this district 
matters looked into and a more care- hg not. grown here in the same pro- 
ful supervision exercised. I portion as Jonathan, Kelowna-having
45,632 Macs out of a grand total o ’ 
GRANDSON OF EMPEROR j 159,651. The number of other leading 
ENTERS A MONASTERY grown .here and  ̂their^ pro-
] portion to the Okanagan total being 
of some interest, we'give the l i t r e s , 
BERLIN, March‘24.—Prince George the first being the number grown at 
of Bavaria, grandson of the Emperor | Kelowna and the second the total for
Francis Tosenh nF Aiistria-Hiinffarv I Northern and Southern Okanagan! Francis 3 osepn, pt Austria Hting^ry. ^ ^  24,958, 109,859; Wealthy.
having been recently ordained at 9i 32i .  Delicious, 18,1S2, 66.-
Jesuit convent, celebrated his first 776; Yellow Newtown, 15,920, 52,615;
mass at Innsbruck yesterday arid will I Grimes Goldeni 6,788  ̂ 38,802; North-
enter a Benedictine monastery this ( 32,368; Duchess, 3.630, 30,457; Easter. The prince held the lank of I 9,428, 30,119; Rome
* major during the war. He had Beauty, 3,106, 2^033; Winter Banana, 
been/hiarried to the Archduchess j 1,664, 13,670; Cox’s Orange, 3,514, 
Isabella of Austria, daughter of the J
Archduke. Friedrich, but the pair were | Baldwin^580, 5,7^; Ganq.
divorced sooh after their marriage' on | 
account of some ritual oversight in|"»5"”* 
the ceremony. '
Leopold Woeflingi formerly Arch-1
duke Leopold Ferdinand;- has joined | ap^ples,
the theatrical profession and will “ yslop
gin> a tour through Europe April, 1st, Transcendent Crab, 10,862,
starting Jn-̂ 'a well-known cabaret ?Ppl< trees: _Kelowna,
Berlin. |314;622; bort groups, 1,103,550.
Peara ---- ---
bank, 377, 1,512; Green Gage, 54, 1,020; 
other plums, 809, 5709. Total plum 
trees; Rclowna, 4,0^, 21>9S1. Total
prune trees: Kelowna, 10,369; both 
groups, 44,940.
Chorrico
2.022.^,202; Lambert. 1,920, 
4.570; Royal Anne. 1.261, 4,633; otlipr 
Sweets, 3,504, 7,224. Total sweet 
cherry trees: 8,707, 23.629. Total
sour fcherry trees: 2,0^ ,  9,091.
Pcachoa
25, 16,654; Crawford, 25, 
11,3S0r Triumph, none, 5.847; Yellow
other varieties. 
392, 9’I51. Total peach trees: 443, 
4/,3#o,
Aprlcottt
Total number of trees: 211, 31.991.
Of the total number of 1,10.1,550 
apple trees in Northern and South<‘rn 
Okanagan, 136,836 are between cue 
and five years old, 582,553 between 
five and ten, and 384,161 over ten, 
Kelowna has 22,553 trees between 
one and five years old, 260,209 be­
tween five and ten, and 31,860 over 
ten.^ ,
The C. P, R. main line points, 
which form Pne pf the districts, arc 
described in a fopt-note as includinir 
Lyttqn, Spcncc’A Brldg^ Walliachiii, 
Kamloops, Chase and Sorrento, so 
Uiat the grouping of ’ the Northern 
Okanagan is quite at variance with 
geographical boundaries and, while 
undoubtedly convenient' to the De­
partment of Agriculture, is somewhat 
misleading to the public. With this 
exception, the compiled results of the 
survey arc of much interest and value, 
and the Department is to be congrat-
uTated upon the '’acliicycmciit. 
LITllUANiANS AND POLES
a r e  f ig h t in c T a g a in
lyONDON, March 24.—Fighting 
lias again broken out between Lithu­
anian forces and . Polish irregular 
troops commanded, by General Zcll- 
‘'douski, states a Copenliagcn diS'*- 
patch. The Polish irregulars crossed 
the boundary line near Vilna on Sat­
urday, and attacked the town of 
Schjrvintai, in the neutral zone es­
tablished by the Allies, according jo 
an announcement by the Lithuanian 
press agency at Copenhagen. Mcm- 
>ers of the Lithuanian military com­
mission sent tp investigate the situa­
tion Were taken prisoners and cxc-
HEAVY IRISH CASUALTIES . • Flemish Beauty, 4,670, 17,116; Bart- 
IN PAST FIV E DAYS Ictt, • 6, ^ ,  16,09̂ 3; D’Anjou, 6,545, 
-— —  12,211; Clapp’s Favorite, .608, 3,485;
LONDON, March 24.—In the five VVinter Nclis, 975, 1,603; Cornice,
days from Saturday last to yesterday I j[;994, none; othiy pears; 2,104; 9,317.̂  
inclusive the casualties reported in I Total pear (fees: Kelowna,  ̂23,158;
Ireland, comprising ' Crown forces, | both groups, 61,819.
Sinn Feiners and civilians, total 63 
killed and 67 wounded.
ITALIAN REPRISALS FOR
FATAL BOMB EXPLOSION
Plums
Pond’s Seedling, 1,158, . 5,252; 
Peach Plum, 1.075, 5,015; Yellow Egg, 
66, 1,936; Bradshaw, 560, 1,537; Bur-
ATTEMPT t o  RESCUE
CONDEMNED SINN FEINERS
CORK,’ March 24.—Members of the: 
Irish ' Republican arniy made a care­
fully planned attempt last night to 
bre^k into the jail here and release 
the prisoners under death sentence. 
The attempt failed, Ijowcver, owing to 
the extraordinary precautions taken 
by ’ the authorities. .
E. ’W’. ’Wilkinson
& C O .
. EstabUshed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard. Ave. atfd Water S t 
, Phone 2.'*4
123- ACRES, 13 acres cleared, of 
which 10 acres are'in orchard, bal­
ance of land, in timber. Modern 
bouse of 8 rooms, with cellar; cottage 
for hired help; situated on lake front 
Price, $15,000; on terms.
12 ACRES; 6 acres in orchard. Va­
rieties: McIntosh Red,i Delicious, 
Wealthy,^ and ' crabs; - No buildings. 
Price, $4,750; half f  ash, balance can 
be arranged.^ . V ^
23 ACRES, all under cultivation;
mixed farming and truck proposi­
tion. Good house ̂ of 8 . rooms and all 
necessary outbuildings: close in.
Price. $15;000,' $5,000 r  cash, balance 
can be arranged.
5 ROOM BUNGALOW, with base- 
ment;; chicken . house, woodshed;
just outside City limits. A snap for 
cash, or on terms. : ^
6 ROOM HOUSE, with bath and 
summer kitchen; good location. A
good buy at $4,000; on terms.
Jstings wanted of-City and Farm 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6.
. ; Saturdays.- 9. to 10 p.m.
MILAN, March 24.—In reprisal for 
the explosion of a bomb in the Diana 
Theatre here last night, which c«iuscd 
the death of twenty persons. Nation­
alist elements attempted to attack the 
offices Of the newsjpaper "Avanti," a 
Socialist organ, today but were *c- 
pulsed. They succeeded, ho'<v:v2r> >» 
wrecking and setting fife to the of­
fices of an anarchist publication and 
they also 'set fire to two SocialistJ 
halls.
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS* CHURCH 
KELOWNA, B. C.
Special Musical
T h e  SOLEMN FARCE O F
DIPLOMATIC NOTES!
PARIS, March 24.—The Allied Re­
parations Commission delivered to the 
German delegation here today a note 
replying to the 'German refusal to pay 
one billion marks in gold on repara­
tions accotmt, which the commission 
had demanded to be handed over yes­
terday. The Germans were asked to 
transmit the note to the German gov­
ernment in Berlin as quickly as pos­
sible.
S t a i n e r ’s  ‘ ‘C r u c i f i x i q h ’ V
will be sung  by the  C hoir on
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING
MARCH 25*01‘AT 8 P.M.
During an intermission a collection, will be taken for
Choir funds. '
MANILA CIGAR MAKERS -
ARB OUT ON STRIKE]
MANILA,- March 24.—More than: 
ten thousand cigar makers went on 
strike here today as a protest against 
a twenty per cent reduction in wages. [ 
Twenty-three factories are affected.
W HEAT TO LONDON VIA
TH E PANAMA CANAL I
B .B  B B B BI a
LONDON. March 24.—Messrs. | 
Dewar & VVebb, of London, con­
signees of the big wheat shipment re­
ceived from the prairie provinces last 
week via Vancouver and the Panama 
Canal, have reported that never was 
any shipment landed in better condi-{ 
tion and that millers on the Corn Ex­
change have said that the wheat was] 
about the finest that bad ever been 
received from Canada.
EARN TO PACK APPlCS
• ■ ' i ' •' ,
FREE LESSONS in Apple .Packing will be given to Young 
Women or Men who would be available to work for us during 
the coming season.' Classes will open Monday, March 28th, and 
continue for one week.
MORNING CLASS.... a.m.
AFTERNOON CLASS.......... .7 p.m.
Make application now at our Office. ■
K E L O W N A  G s o w r n s ’  f X C I U N G E
